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A New Era In OU Exploration? .
•
Argosy Oil Company.
Spuds In Deep Test
Exploratory Well·
The history of this valley
has, for almost a century,
been wrapped in the search
for black gold.
Following
a lapse of almost 15 years
in that search, a new, major
effort may be in the offing
as a deep-test well has been
spudded in directly behind the
California Highway Patrol
station south of Lyons Avenue
and parallel to Interstate 5.
The well, a prospect of Argosy Oil Company of Bakersfield, is being drilled by Arro'.?{head Exploration Co., part
of group named MACPETH.
This ' organization has two
other outfits, Del Wood and La
Goree operating on the Gulf
Coast of Texas,
Geological prospect work
for the new test has been done.
by Bud Sherman, a brother
of the I ate Dick Sherman,
whose instinct for oil and
genius for geogogy opened i.tp
major high grade oil resources in this valley a number
of years ago.
The well is a deep probe
wildcat p 1 an n e d to reach
depths of 11,500 to 12,000
feet into the earth. rt is
looking for deep-zone oil and
producing formations that may
lie above these lower levels.
It is described by its oper- .
ators as a "deeper zone strategic shot."
The drilling rig is an upto- date, heavy duty machine
and has been installed on a

pad leveled off above the CHP
station, and located so as to
avoid' blocking natural drainage.
Dr'" .,g time is estimated by \he operators to
be 30 to 40 days to reach
the Mi,.,1.:-;re sands it is look.:
ing for
T:-,e area is not new, to
petroleum exploration.
Humble. Oil Co. also ran a deep
test a mile or so northeast
of the present . v·e nture some
time ago.
· It is · not only ironic but
altogether fitting that the rebirth of petroleum exploration
in this valley should fall to
the · Sherman family. Dick
Sherman, whose brother Bud
is now heading the. new operation, was considered one of
the best petroleum geologists
in California.
In the late
'30s and early '40s he prowled
the Santa Susana Ridge, finally
deciding on the potrero
country facing the Upper Santa Clara River.
His geology was exact and
his drillers penetrated rich
oil zones.
The Barnsdall
Field was born. It produced
m1illions in oil.
Later he .
moved across the river and
located the oil field for Homer
and Russell Havenstrite that
Union Oil now owns, Other
finds were made farther up
the formation and more millions. tn oil were taken out.
All this had a very deep
bearing on this valley's economy of that period. The now
of petroleum bolstered the
faltering economy of the Newhall Ranch. .rt provided an
undreamed-of bonanza for
many small ranchers along the'
petroleum structure~d it_
Sale of the assets of the RecContinued on Page 3
ord-Press to the Newhall Sig- ·
nal was annou~ced today by o.
R. Tucker, publisher. The lie interest in the face of
sale becomes effective immed- strong. public reaction, admitiately. The sale price was ting, however, that he had disnot disclosed.
agree men t with some pos. i According to Tucker, the , itions taken in the past. His
fife which hit Signal plant and own philosophy encompasses
of\!ices last Saturday and the the need for newspaper to be
resultant need for production fear 1es s in presenting the
facilities and space by the Sig- facts, obje'c tive and without
nal precipitated discus - discrimination.
sions which led to the sale,
In addition, ·he said "for
Tucker also indicated thatlack this reason, he believes that
of capital for expansion needs The Signal will continue to
at the Record-Press was a gain th·e support of the comfactor in his decision to sell. munity and will be a good watch
Tucker purchased the Re- dog for the .people.'' At the
cord-Press last July from Pa~ same time, he urged support
Onorato and Darien Deither. of The Signal. "Disagree if
Established in September of you will," he said, "but h;lp
1966 as a tabloid, · Tucker it grow and grow with it.'•: As
changed the format to a stan- a newsp~pbr grows so grows
dard s,ize upon purchase. The the corrtm~nity it' serves."
P a Per · has grown steadily
Unstated but known by close
since, this issue representing associates to be a contributing
300% growth during the six factor in his decision to sell
months period. It was the rap- \ are reasons of health. Durid growth and lack of capital ing recent months, he has conthat entered into the decision ';tided with friends that he may
to sell.
be faced with major surgery
In.making the announcement in the not too distant future,
to his employees late Tuesday, the nature of which was not
Tucker said that all discus- disclosed.
sions, working out the details
Tucker and his wife will
of the agreement, and all docu- continue to live in the area at
ments pertaining thereto, present. · Terms of the sale
were finalized within a twenty- provide for his services with
four hour period.
The Signal in' an advisory
In discus si.n g the sale, cap ac tty in reestablishing
Tucker who has had many production · facilities along
years ofpublishingexperlence with other matters.
said that the establishment of
a s e con 'd newspaper in this
stage of development was an
extremely difficult, Hnot impossible financial challenge.
While he said that the RecPRC§S
ord - Press could have sur~
vived indefinately, his decision to sell was made after
searching in vain for needed
capital for expansion and improvement of the product.
He also disclosed his secret admiration for The Signal for having the fortitude to
speak out on matters of pub-

a

F_IREMEi{ battle in darkness and smoke to control the fire that destroyed the pioduc. !_i,on secti.on of the Newhall Signal. Losses were heavy to build~g and contents.

Othe r Publisher s Hel p

Morning Fire Destroys
Newhall Signal Building
Arson was ruled out late
Monday in the disastrous fire
*hich struck the Newhall Sign\ai in the early hours of
Saturday morning. Arson investigators of both the Sheriffs Department and the County
Fire Department arrived at
the same conclusion, that the
flre more than likely started

in or around the newspaper's
dark room and was due to
faulty wiring.
First report of the fire
was turned in by Deputy Sheriffs at 1:39 a.m. Saturday
morning.
Fire equipment
reached •the plant in the next
· few minutes and found the
Railroad Ave. wing of the

building belching fire from one
end to the other. · Firemen
speculate the blaze may have
had about a 20- minute head
start.
The fire was stubborn and
required · over a half hour to
bring under control. Dense
clouds of smoke further com- WJLDCA Toil exploration begins anew. This huge rig back of the California Highway
plicated efforts to bring the -Patrol headquarters will probe deep in the earth in search of petroleum, once the I ifeblaze under control, and sev- blood of_ this .valley.
eral firemen became ill.
. The production end of the
newpaper was completely distroyed. Justiwriters, headliners, camera equipment and
supplies were wiped out and
the building was gutted.
The front or· Sixth street
portion of the building was
· saved but suffered smoke and
California's Transportation way .2.3 miles northeasterly eral new stopsigns in the North
water damage.
Agency in a year-end omni- from the. interchange to San Oaks area.
The fire department estim- bus report disclosed a free- Fernando Road (Route 126).
Traffic on Esterbrook Aveated the damage at $50,000 way construction program, Cost of this project will be in nue will so.on be required to
. stop ' before entering Delight
for loss of the building and part of which will be of vital excess of $27,000,000.
County road projects in ad- Street, traffic on Newhouse
contents.
effect to his valley. Funds
The Signal w i 11 continue are now apparently available dition to a multimillion dol- street wm be required to stop
production, its publisher an- for new highway construction lar Lake Hughes venture al- before entering Esterbrook
nounced. U has received of- in 1969, and 64 majorhighway ready announced, include sevContinued on Page 3
fers of assistance . from ser- projects in the state have been
eral newpapers including the scheduled.
Record Press and owners of
The Antelope Valley Freethe building said the plant way which has laid fallow for
,
would be rebuilt as soon as several years· will be tied into
possible.
'the Los Angeles freeway sysother fires during the week tern. It is planned during the
included a rash of brush and year, according to the state
grass fires. Three of them report, to begin the extenThe first week . of Jan\lary car ·driven by . Paul Brunton
occurred in San Francisquito sion of the Antelope Valley produced three pedestrian ac- of Saugus. Brunt on said he
Canyon near camp 17 and two route 6.8 miles inasouthwes- cidents in the valley, all of was westbound when he noticed
juveniles were charged with terly direction from a point them involving children. None something hit the car and
starting them.
.
east of Solemint where it now of them were seriously in- flash by. He at first thought
Friday a grass fire between ends to San Fernando Road.
jured, but the close grouping · it to be an animal,
The Martinson child had
Peachland School and. Apple 1he route bypasses Sole- of pedestrian accidents is unStreet in Happy valley was mint to the east, sweeps to precedented according to the been seen running into the
street many· times according
quickly suppressed. Its cause the east of the Princess Homes CHP.
was unknown.
development and then closely
to
a witness. The youngsOn New.Years Day tiny Hea, - - - - - - - - - - - - parallels Route 14 until it ther Ann Zopelis was riding ter."was treated at SantaClarr _e aches the interchange.
1
her tricycle in Ridgevale ita Hospital.
was
• A LONE fireman. adjusts his 'face mask.
Construction of a portion of Drive when she was struck
Monday Joes Anderson 7
Downtown
heavy and acrid.
an interchange for ·the future
by a vehicle driven by Har- was injured when he ran 'int~
Route 126 freeway is included old Amerson. Amerson said the side of a car driven by
· Newhall
in the project. Estim::i.ted cost . he was westbound on Ridge- Shirley Ann Proctor of Sauof the project is $12,700,000, vale ·at about ten mph with gus, She told investigating
Merchant,
and $3,300,000 will be budget- the sun in his eyes. He said officers she had obserted the
Officers for the · 1969-70 vice chairman; Kevin Lynch
ed in the next fiscal year.
visor when the ac.c ident hap- Anderson boy and a c'o mpanterm of the Republican 62nd is secretary and · Bill Hays
Part of the above project
ion on the shoulder •of the
Assembly District central · of . Burbank was retained as are c o n d u c ti n g a includes a spectacular earth pened. ,The child was taken road. The companion stopped
Santa Clarita Hospital with
-Committee were elected Mon- ~i;easurer.
post - holiday s a 1 e. moving project to extend the to
at the road but Joes appeared
·,
head injuries.
day night at the first general .
Golden
State
Freeway
(Inter·
to put his · head down and
Joe Newnham of Lancaster Pages 5; .,6 and 7
meeting of the county com- and Haig KehiayaJ;). ' of Sand
Saturday four- year old stated to run. She said she
contain their special state 5)two miles south toward
. mtttee in Los Angeles.
the Sylmar area. The job in- stephen Martinson received swerved but the boy continued
Canyon are . dlSO members,
sale message. ·
Fred Trueblood Jr. was r ecludes building an interchange minor scrapes and bruises into the side of her car. He
There is· one vacan¢y in the
.elec;ted chairman. steve Rowith the Antelope Valley Freewhen he dashed into Rochelle also was treated at Santa Clar. gero •of- Palmdale was chosen seven- man committe~.
.__ _~ - - - - - - - - J . w a y and constructing this free- Drive and was · stru.c k by a ita: Hospital.

Transportation Agency
Says A_V Freeway Work -Set

1

Central Committee Elects Officers

Three Youngsters Injured
By Valley Auto Mishaps

End of
The Line

1
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Golden Oaks Adult ·$chool
Conservation of
Natural Resources

Arroyo. Seco Junior High Campus
WEDNESDAY
Parent & Child
Relationship
Dressmaking
Government - Calif.
U.S. History II
I
Income Tax
Preparation
Gymnasg;c:i f.or
.
e th
THURSDAY
Aviation Ground
School
English - h\gh
·
schoo
Reading/Spelling/
Vocabulary
Basic Education
Contemporary
Crafts

TIME
7-10

ROOM
305

7-10
7-10
7-10

101
306
303

7-9

302

7-9

Exr.

7-10

302

7-10

303

7-9

306

7-10
7-10

307
404

TIME
7:30 - 9:30
9 - 12 am
1 - 4.
1- 4

WEDNESDAY
Knitted Fabrics
Knitted Fabrics
Oil & Water Color

9 - 12 am EC
EC
1- 4
9 - 12 am EC

THURSDAY
Oil & Water Color
Spanish

7 - 10
7 - 10

·'

'

MONDAY
TIM:E
Adv. Typing/Office 7~30 - 9:30
Procedures
Basic Electronics
7-10
7-10
C~servit:ren
of
atura esources
First Aid

7-9

IA-6
F-3

7-10
7-10
7-10
7-10

,or
Older mothers are more
The Univer.s lty of Paris,
likely to have twins, statistics eetebrated its 80oth annishow.
versary recently.
·

B-~

G~l
Library
IA-1
11\:.2

TUESDAY
Ceramics

TIME
7-10

ROOM
1003

THURSDAY
Ceramics

7 - 10

1003

PAPER

Val V~rde Recreation Center
San Martinez Rd. & Chiquito - Saugus

BOYS

Monday and Wednesday
Ceramics & Oil Painting

ROOM
C-3

C:-;3
·

Sierra Vista Junior High Campus
19425 W. Stillmore St. - Saugus

ROOM
EC
EC
EC

TUESDAY
Oil & Water Color

F-3 •

THURSDAY
Adv. Typing/ Office 7:30-9:30
Procedures
Dressmaking
7-10
Knitted Fabrics
7-10
Technical Illustration
7-10
_Welding
7-10

Friendly Valley Center
19326 W. Ave. of the Oaks - Newhall
MONDAY
Current Affairs
Dressmaking
Dressmaking

7-10

TUESDAY
Legal Problems of
Homeowners
Typing
Welding
'\Y_oodshop/Cabinetry

Wm. S. Hart High School Campus
24825 N. Newhall Ave. - Newhall

10 am - 2pm '·

NEWHALL-SAUGUS FIX-IT SHOP
'-ERVING NEWHALL, SAUGUS '
Now OPEN CASTAIC,
THE CANYONS & VALENCIA

EC

'!' '..{-

Repairing of Al( Home & Shop Tools & · \
Appliances. ,VERY REASONABLE RA TES

NEEDED

Experienced, Fast & Reliable Service.
All Work Guaranteed for 30 Days on Parts and Labor.
Phone (805) 259•8754 after 5:30 P.M.
FOR FA'ST DEPENDABLE SERVICE

Ken & Dee Ranum
Owners

24009 Race St. NEWHALL

EC
EC

Arroyo Seco Junior High Campus
27135 No. Seco Canyon Road - Sa1,1gus

-

MONDAY
TIME
Traffic Survival
7 -10
Contemporary
7-10
Crafts
Knitted Fabrics
7-10
Government - Calif. 7-10
7-10
U.S. History II •
7-9
Gymnastics for
Health
'IUESDAY
7-10
Trafic Survival
Oil & Water Color 7-10
Spanish
7-10
English - high
7-10
school
Reading/Spelling/
7-9
Vocabulary
Basic Education
7-10

Newhall ·Area

ROOM
604
404
101
306

~

Exr.

SANTA CLARITA
604
· 404
305
303
306
307

Wm. S. Hart High School Campus
WEDNESDAY
English-for Foreign
Speaking
Citizenship
Elementary Accounting
Applied Engineering
Shorthand
Texas has about one-fifth
the sheep in the United States.

,.M
. · .~

303

TIME

M-4

7-10
7-10
7-10
7-10

M-3
C-6
D-1
C-2

• 'ti:.

... ,l!c _. -:

. -

C

"

..

~

· int· . anyon Area

Convalescent Hospital
CONNECTED TO

·

. Our General Hospital
* Activities organized by Director of Recreation * Organized Women's Aux,iliary and Candy stripers
* · Approved by Federal, st'ate and County Governments /
* Individual room' air conditioning
* Registered Dietician providing special and thera- ,.
peutic diets
·
* Does not discriminate against race, color, creed 1
or origin.

(;;#5

.

SANTA CLARITA
HOSPITAL

ROOM

7-10

"'

,

21704 W. Soledad Canyon Road, Saugus 259-2220

CALL

Carel of Thanks
Christ The Savior

The seven members of the
would like
to thank each and every one
who helped to make our first
Christmas in the state of
California the best one we as
a family have had. We also
want to thank EVERY ONE at
the SANTA CLARITA HOSPIT AL from the staff of GRE.AT
DOCTORS and WONDERFUL
NURSES: and NURSES AIDS;
also the wonderful people that
are patients, who along with
other wonderful people who
gave from their heart such
t h i n g s as t o y s , food, and
clothing.
THANKS TO ALL OF
YOU and GOD BLESS
EACH ONE OF YOU
V. E. Kobel and Family

- - - - - - - - - - - , v. · E. Kobel family

f!:/itJe ·rpjj~
~

de
~~o/1/}

Qfi®~:
When it comes to perma. nent waves, don't accept the
ordinary! Exclusive ESKA •
PROTEIN WAVE enriches
your hair with precious protein . . . gives it extraordinary
beauty and· >manageability.
Call us soon · for this finest
of all permanent waves

For An Appointment

Phone 259-1950

SALLY'S

Muhammed The Comforter

BAHA'I FAITH fireside discussion thi s Fri day ni ght

Hosted at :
23806 Daisetta
Newhall 252·5588

•

VALLEY NURSERY
HARDY, 1st QUALITY

BEAUTY SALON

·,

OPEN

DAYS
A
WEEK
243631/i

San- Fernando Rd.
(Rear} · ··

PRCSS

Baha'u'II ah The Glory Of God

. BARE ROOT ROSES PAT.
FRUIT TREES AND
ORNAMENTALS
23250
-San
Fernando Rd.

C

,•

·",·-

__,,,,,.;~~

Valley Nurs~ry
3250 San. .Pernand

259-7204

.-: , ·i.ci.

259-4142
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Argosy •••
Continued from Page 1
waa soon, to provide an enormous taxable assessed valuatiop Jn oil reserves that for
all intent and purpose built
the William s. Hart Union High
. School. It was also the mother
lode of the Castaic School
mslrict. _
--Tnis was not all. In the
late '40s Sherman moved into
N~wf{all. Oil · rigs rose on
th~ now quiet and sedate Ar~ dia Street n!:!ighborhood ~f
Newhall. The fever was on.
It is conservatively estimated
now that over $1 million was
poured out In that short time

STACEY'S SCHOOL
.,;

•
of
" SELF DEFENSE
or
259-5774
After 4 p.m.
24619 Arch Street

.".:, 259•7882

,.,
f

~

Specializing in Kung Fu,
· Karate, and
Practical Self Defense
_1
HOURS :
Mon, • Fr;, 6130 - 9:30 p,m.
· 'Sat. 9130 a.m. - 12130 p.m.

in lease money, bonus money
and royalty money.
Oil wai;; produced here but
it was a "finger" geological
formation.
The field died
in a strange way. Oil was
being produced on the Arcadia
structure and shipped out by
night.
A pumper on this
well, more interested in a
night on the town, opened the
valves to fill the tanks early.
In this operation the gas pressure was lost, and the wells
never recovered. The boom
died. Even old mother Standard Oil quit-claimed longterm leases and pulled out.
The last oil boom occurred
around 1950 w~en one of the
most colorful figures ever .to
hit this valley returned. His
name was Milford Yant. He
was a short, energetic man, .
who in the 1920's, as the story
goes, got into some .trouble
with the law regarding ten
square-foot oil properties in
those hills near that point
where Placerita canyon Road
intersects Highway 14.

and with a stake he had built
up, returned, drilled a well
and hit oil. But who now owned
title? Years had passed by
and Yant's oilfield became
an oil drillers no-man's-land.
Drillers int e rs e ct e d each
others holes.
There · were
bulldozer duels and shots were
fired. It was called Mad Mountain, later to be tempered to
Confusion Hill.
There were other dlJ;coveries •.• the castaic Hills anci
petroleum on the Sheriffs
Honor · Farm near castaic.
And there are memories
of Pico Canyon, still producing, and the star Oil Company •.• Bard, Mentry, ttie old
names., but always the search
for oil.
Bus Sherman is
but the latest.

Agency •••

Co-ord Council
Meets Thurs.

Tips for Efficient Use of Gas Heating

-

The first meeting oftbe new
year of the SOiedad Township
Coordinating council wpl be
held Thursday, January 9, 12
noon fo the banquet room of
Topper's, 23802 Lyons Avenue
in Newhall. president Jeriann
Bowman will preside.
This month's program concerns education and the forth;.
corning election for qualified
school board members. In
April of this year, resi\ients
w111 have the responsibility of
· electing seventeen members '
to posltions on several Boards.
·of Trustees within the Willlarn s. Hart School District.
The final date for filing of
candidates is February 20.

Continued from Page 1
Avenue, and traffic on Hardesty Avenue will be required to
stop before entering Ermine
Street, re Po rt s Supervisor
Warren Dorn.
The new regulations were .
authorized by the Board of supervisors. The County Road ·
Depart rn en t will post the
After World war II, Yant,
divested of his legal tro~les necessary signs within. ten
days.

~1!1.--------i

According to Mrs. Bowman,
several school administrators
and board members · will be
present to answer queStions,
express opinions, and discuss
issues. With the closing date
for filing of board cand idates
only a little more than a rnonth
away, ·p ersons wishing to seek
a position are urged to submil their applications as soon
as possible.
Members of the coordinating council will learn the
an'swers to such questions as
who is eligible to file, what
abilities and attitudes are required of a board member,
an<;! . the duties and responsibilities of not only an individual member, but of the

BOX' OFFICE OPENS 6:15 SHOW TIME 6: 4S

Most parts of the Southland have already felt the in( 4) Close the flue on fireitial chm of winter's blus- place when not in use. An
tery weather.
And .if the open chi rn n e y allows the
home's he:n,:ed air to escape
weather forecasters are ac- without -benefit to occupants.
curate, the corning winter will
(5) Close heating regisbe colder than the -past few ters in unoccupied rooms .
seasons.
If there is a roof top
Southern Californians fight cooler close the baffles durwinter's cold and dampness ing the' winter months.
in various ways, but most
(7) Replace filters on for. simply turn on their furnaces, ced air furnaces. A clogged
set their thermostats and wait filter impedes the flow of air
in solid comfort for warm and reduces the efficiency of
weather.
the heating system. Clear
Mindful of the fact that an accumulated lint and dust from
overwhelming rn a j or it y of wall and floor furnaces b~
Southlander use natural gas turning off the pilot and using
to heat their homes, S. L. vacuum cleaner. Follow reReynolds, manager of South- lighting instructions provided
ern California Gas Co.'s East with the appliance.
San Fernando Valley Division, T·h e gas company official
this w.eek reminded area re- reminded homeowners that
sidents of seven ways of get- their winter gas usage can
·
ting more value from their be four to seven times as
heating systems.
much as during warm weather
His key points were:
and naturally results in a
( )
1 Turn your thermostat higher gas bill. However, he
down at night. Your heating
system will maintain a cornf9rtable nighttime temperatur!", while you sleep under
wartn blankets.
(2) ' Draw drapes over slidtng, glass doors and large
window areas to reduce the
loss of heat through glass.
}Vhy heat the great outdoors? ·
(3) Fix leaky hot water
faucets. It takes more gas
to heat the cold winter water,
so why waste it?

·csf

Too much rest seems to be
~ tiresome· as too much work.

Firewood

.pointed , out that gas bills do

not increase in directproportion to usage because the custorner•s unit price of gas is
reduced with increased
surnption.
con~,

FRE'E DELIVERY 259·03O.C
LANDSCAPE NURSERIES
23923 SAN FERNANDO RD

•-----------

DECO It, AT IV J
LOMITA

GRAVEL

ROCK

$495

Per Skip
Load

Covers Appr6x. 80 to 100 Ft.

GRIMES CANYON

Multi-Color
ROCK
Covers A PJl'&X.

Per Skip
Load

$67 5

ao to 100 Ft.
BUILDERS
SUPPLY

Program
Offered By
Telephone co·.

board as a whole.
Adults $1.2S- Jrs. 12-14 with Parents '50c-Under 12 FREE
If you are concern,ed with
. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . 1 t h e education of your children,
WEDNESDAY, JAN. 8th thru 14th
the costs involved, and the
roles of your local Boards of
"A CLASSIC! ASHOCKER
- "'BESJ ACTRESS-' HONORS Trustees, then plan to attend
the Thursday meeting of your
BEYOND BELIEF!" -uP,
TO MIA FARROW."
Hears t News Serv,ce
focal coordinating council and
become a better informed
Starts 8:45
P acif ic Telephone mainParamounl PiclurE:s Preserns
citizen.
tains a speakers bureau within
Miafarrow
its Public Relations Division.
In a William Castle Production
Charlton Heston
This bureau provides free ilRosemary's Baby
Joan Hackett
lustrated programs to meet
........, John Cassavetes
IN COLOR
the needs of service clubs,
Technicolor A Paramount Picture
s.chools ..and business and
Suggested for Mature Audiences
Starts 6:45
Death came to Walter Mik~ social organizations in the
kelsen of Newhall, Decernb_er. communities the corn pan y
JJ
27. Few details are avail- serves.
.,
able. He was botn February . One of the many "talk14. 1904, in Nebraska.
demonstrations'' the bureau
,' : ·• EVERY SATURDAY & SUNDAY
The remains were for- offers to the public is
. _
warded by Hilburn•s Funeral " NORAD.'' In a program of
7:00 AM- ~ -3:00 PM
Chapel to Evan Funeral Horne national interest, the audience
k
• h
in Patterson, California for takes a color slide of the Com•• 2 Co e-s -wit P,aid Admission servi ces.
bat
operations
at the
.._______________________
North
Americlll)Center
Afr Defense

"WILL-PENNY"

Walter Mikkelsen

11------------------------1

ffs WA p M EE T

T"'l~:-------=:::::::.J

FR EE

·

SPECIAL!

5" ·Round

AUTO
-STEREO & TAPE
CENTER
IN THE
BOUQUET
CANYON
SHOPPING
CENTER

PlaJS All 8 Track
& Half Hr 4 Track

.4+8
TRACK TAPES ••••• $3.98 to
• CLEANING CARTRIDGES

~!c! 1.98

• STEREO SPEAKERS •••• 5.00 to 19.95sET

AUTO STEREO & TAPE CENTER
26840 SECO CANYON ROAD (I'? Bouquet Shopping Center)

CLOSED SUNDAYS

DAil Y FROM 10 AM To 8 PM

c o , and Headquarters in
Colorado Springs, Colorado.
Illustrations describe _the
vast defense communications
network including the DEW
LINE, WHITE ALICE , SAGE
and others. These . systems
· serve as eyes and ears to funnel information to the command post 'from Iceland,
Greenland, Siberia, Cuba and
other countires.
Highlight of the program
is an amplified long distance
telephone call to the duty offi. cer for an up-to-the-instant
briefing on air and sea acti-_
vity over and around the North
Ameri can continent.
Int ere st e d groups are
- invited to call Arroyo Division
Public Rel ations, 247-8611 for
further information.

'

Two· Newhall

....-a rid visit
Valley. Federal's
exhibit of rare if
antique clocks '
from'. around
the world ...
•

Relax. Take time out. Come to
any of Valley Federal Savings' six offices and
relax in time with a collection of antique clocks
from around the world ... Rare ... Unusual
... Priceless . .. Clocks that are housed in
cathedrals. Clocks that are animals. Clocks
that chime ... Move ... Revolve

MJn Finish
Training
Kenneth Harms and James
Nielson Jr. both of Newhall
wer~ two of 62 new county
firemen reporting for duty in
fire stations · this week followi,ig ei ght weeks of intensive
training at the L. A. County
Fire Department Training
Center. ·
Cltief Engineer Keith E.
Klinger presented badges to
.:he firemen as members of
thei:r, families looked on.
'
I
During their eight weeks of
training, the, recruit firemen
were assigned to the Training
Center on a 24-hour shift
basis. They were instructed
in the funclarnentals of fire
fighting, laying hose lines,
laddering buildings , proper
use of the numerous pieces
of rescue and fire fighting
equipment, and maintenance
of the station and equipment.

... Dance .. . and predict
weather. Spend a little
time with us, and
open an account ...
and a chance to win
a drawing for a
man's or woman's Bulova ~rist watch.
.' .. Yoµ'll have a good time.

December 30 through January 10

The men participated in the
extinguishrnent of several major fires as part of their
training.
Each recruit was awarded
6 college units in Fire Science
by East Los Angeles College,
:, and Chief Klinger urged· the
new firemen to continue their
formal education.
Harms will go to station 11
and Nielson to station 12,
both in Altadena.

-'

SAN FERNANDO

VALLEY FEDERAL SAVINGS
& WAN ASSOCIATION

VAN NUYS (Home Office)

6842 Van Nuys Blvd.

CANOGA PARK

2190 1 Sherman Way

NEWHALL

SAN FERNANDO

24200 N. San Fernando Rd .

402 S. _Brand Blvd~

NORTHRIDGE

9055 Reseda Blvd. ,
LANCASTER

44433 10t h St. West at J
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·•You're Polite: You Never Lose Your Cool:
You Enforce .the Law With a Firm
But Gent/ e Hand!' ·

RICORD PR£SS I
Dedicated to the Develooment of the Entire Upper Santa Clara River Valley

REPORT FROM
WASHINGTON
BY CONGRESSMAN

Published each Wednesday · by ORLU Publications, Int.,
24519 · Spruce St., ,Newhall. Callf111rnl a, 91321, Ph crie 259·4142.

ED REINECKE

O.R. TUCKER-EDITOR & PUBLIS.ttER
FRED TRUEBLOOD, JR>MANAGING EDITOR

By the time you read this, the Congre 1:
will hav6 been sworn in and .the membezis
back at work in our nation's capital.
,
During the coming months you will read .
and hear about the votes and bills before the
House and the Senate.
Following are some frequently asked questions concerning the workings of the Congress. ·
How are votes taken in the House?
In four. different ways. Usually the Speaker
puts the question in this form; "As many
as are. in favor (of the motion} say 'Aye/ "
and then, "As many as are opposed. say
'No.'"
In most instances, the vote takeh
is decisive enough to satisfy. But if the
Speaker or any Member is in doubt, or , if
it sounds close, any Member may ask for
a division. Iri this case, the Spe8;ker as~s
those in favor to stand up and be I counted;
then those opposed to ~he proposition ·tp
stand up and be counted. The Speaker doef>
the counting and announces the . result. B~t
if there is still doubt, or if a demand is
made by one-fifth of a quorum - - that isl,
20 in the Committee of the Whole or 44
tn the House - - tellers are appointed to make
the count. The two tellers take their place
at the' head of the center aisle. All Members
favoring the proposition walk between the
tellers~ and are counted. Then those opposed walk between and are counted. This
vote settles most questions.
If a roll call is ordered, the Clerk reads
the names of the whole membership, and
as his or her name is callel::i, the Member
answers · "Aye" or "No." The names o.
those . not voting the first time are read
.a second time, so that Members in corridors, cloakrooms, committee rooms or offices,
have been notified of a rollcall by signal
bells, may come in and vote.
What is ' 'pairing'' ?
In the House, a pair is a written agreer
ment between Members on opposite sides not
to vote on a specified question or during
a stipulated time. It is in effect equivalen to . a vote on the part of each against
the proposition favored by his colleague.
It is' available to Members desiring to preserve . their vote or the vote of a colleague

-Member of

1988
CALIFORNIA NEWSPAPER
PUl~INC.

C_an't Escape
from the Flu
If you've been thinking of leaving Calif. ornia and going south to escape the flu,
· forget it.
A hot climate is no guarantee against
runny noses, sore throats, clogged s inuses
and all fhe other nagging aches and pains
of what the medical trade terms respiratory infections.
In fact, it could be just the opposite,
, according to a four-year , study of student
ailments conducted jointly ~y the University of Wisconsin and the University of
the Philippines and reported · in the Wisconsin Research Newsletter.
Both schools kept track of· the causes
of all admissions to universfty infirmaries.
Results showed that in the topical Phllip~
pines, almost 50 out of every 1,~00 students
were hit by respiratory infections on a yearly
average, twice ' the sniffle incidence among
students in wintry Wiscpnsin.
Weather was a factor at both schools - illness peaks occurred during the rainy season in the Philippines and the cold winter
months in Wisconsin - - but only because it
kept students cooped up in crowded classrooms and dormitories , hothouse atmospheres facilitating the spread of cold-cau~ing ·
viruses.
In short, the danger lies not in the wea.:.
ther outside but the company you keep in.side. Which may be some cold comfort
· to snowbound millions in the East.

t
'

I

SHOULD LAND BE USED
.MORE WISELY?
~

'

ly Harry Bell President , Newhall-Saugus Board of Realtors
The valJie of land in our
urban areas is fast reaching
a level where·, zoning boards,
planning commissions, economists, and others concerned
with it as a basi c commodity
are examining new concepts.
Why, for instance, require
35 feet of wasted living space
between the front of a house
and the street? Granted a
front yard cr eates an air ot,,t '?.,.,
spas:tous Jivirig and may l;>e .1 ·
activel y enjoyed by many·..,,,
owners. Still, is it justified?
Would a family be just as

of our 'cities, it has not been
much used in this country.
The cost of land is the key
pressure just now to considering this method of building.
It would not be surprising,
however; if the relative scarcity of land itself would soon
begin to exert pressure, also.
How long can we continue
sprawling outward as our
·population increases? How'
much cro.t,laPd can we consume for frhbt yards befor.e
the sheer, need ;for food calls
a halt?
So far we cannot say food
shortage is seriously in prospect in our country. We can,
however, say that the cost
of s e rvicing urban s prawl is
n~t only contributing heavlly
to land cost through taices, it
is becoming a burden the pro-·
perty owner cannot easily
bear.
As a Realtor, Ihavebecome
· increa~ingly aware of the nee d
to prevent the cqst of owning
r eal estate from going so high
as to disco11rage home owner~
ship. The problem is manyfaceted, invloving taxation
methods, employment problems, transportation, schools,
and many other aspects.

the· famlly's income. Housing
costs cannot rise rriuch above
20% of income without creating
an imbalance that eventually
. will have to be correct ed. \
,This is why the townhouse •
concept is being seen more
often in California, where row
houses with common walls
allow higher density living on
the land whlle stm not converting to appartments.
The Jotal lot llving mepioned earlier is a compromise that allows single family
dwellings with the same
amount of privac:y or even more privacy than in our t ra- .
ditional suburban housing developments.
Some of the newly planned
communities using this concept are even car rying it a
step further and using part
of the land saved to provide
s~rollways and pocket parks
. between the backs of the lots,
unmarred by automobiles or
delivery trucks.
They are interest ing con. cepts that could well affect
you and me before many more
years have passed. If we look
at them car efully, should they
be proposed in our community,
and use them :wisely, we could •
very well increase the satisfaction derived -from owning
a home, at the same time
reducing its cost enough to
put it within reacp of more
of our people.

content living on a smaller·
As can be noted elsewhere in our news
lot, but I conve rting all of it
columns, this issue of the Record - Press
to living space? Some newly
will be the last one. It isn't easy to say for
planned and built communities
it always pains . us to read of a newspaper
a re using that concept and
that has come to the end of the road and
finding ,that •the answer is
"Yest" · In these, the house
cease to be, much less be a party to the
is
placed on the lot where
demise.
it is most useful, the only
Circumstances, as well as the turn of
limitation being the riature
events, however, dictate that this step is in
of the dwelling: singl e famlly,
the best interests of all concerned. We sinmultiple umts, etc.
cerely believe this to be true, being one of
The . result is that many
houses are being placed r_ight
the determining factors in arriving at our
on the lot line, creating patio
final decision.
'
living that is an int egral part
When we came into this valley last July,
of the living plan. This conwe did so with the knowledge that our fi. c ept, of course, i s not new
nances we re limited with respect to the ultiin the world. Many, countries
mate needs that would be required to do the
have built that way for cen. turies , their fronts against
E's sentialiy, we are facing
job that should be done. Admittedly, we
the
need in our country of
the
sidewalk,
no
space
between
were overly optimistic as to what could be
reducing the cost of housing
houses, living quarters around
done with. limited available resources. We
for the average low to middle
a courtyard. Except in the
found capital hard to come by and, thus, our / ·
income family in .rel ation to
most densely populated areas
expansion needs could not be met as we had
hoped.
.
The untimely and unfortunate fire that
hit the Newhall Signal last Saturday precipitated discussions th~t led to the decision
· to sell the Record - Press facilities to the
Signal. The Signal was badly in need of production equipment which was available at
the Record-Press. Hence, it was only natLAWS IM~LIED IN
agreed that the county laws and
ural that we mutually discuss the realities
CONT R~CTS
building codes were, in effect,
Mrs. Johnson had made a unw'ritten parts of Mr s. :fohnthat both parties knew existed and would concontract to lease an apart- son's lease. Where the lease
tinue for years to come.
/
ment. 9ne day slie leaned contract and the laws differed,
We both r ecognized that the econo.mic
against a balcony railing. It the faws would prevail anyhow.
factor clearly indicated the need for onlyone
gave way and she fell and hurt So she had a case against the
· newspape r in the area. Too~ we also knew
herself badly. She sued the l andlord ~fter all. -I
that for a newspaper to properly serve an
landlord for negligence.
· Building codes and county
In most l eases the tenant safety laws aim to safeguard
area, it must be financially sound. Neither
not the landlord - has the legal life and property. A landlord's
could become that sound until one or the
duty to keep a place in re- neglect in obeying these l aws,
"Your mom'.s a comedian,
other succumbed to economics.
pair. Although the law of Cali- ; s a rule can make him liable
too, I see-''
'
w e also feel that a newspaper that has
fornia by statute puts the duty fo r · ~Y 'injurie~ that others
no enemies has no friends. Any newspap~r
of r epair on the landlordifthe suffer as a result:
premises iµ-e for human habiThus, •many state and local
that is . worth its salt will cr eate enemies
if it does the job that it is supposed to do. agree with everything that is printed therein, t atiol;l, the parties can agree rules control. Whether .the
It is a necessary ingredient if the public but, you must agree that the community's . otherwise. Even when the agreement says so or 11ot,
place needs repair and the these writte n l aws often beinterest is s erved. What better watchdog best interest will be served if everyone is landlord keeps it in repair, come an unwritten part of a
can a community have than a newspaper with kept on their toes.
the tenant usually has to report contract. The California Dieyes and ears with for t itude -to keep the genAs goes a newspaper, so goes· a com- to t~e landlord any work that vision of Industrial Safety puts
out safety regulations; and
eral public informed?
.
· munity. Hence , support your ownc.o mmunity needs to be done.
The · lease s aid that Mrs. tenants, business callers, or
Since coming into the community, we have newspaper and help it to grow. In so doing,
Johnson had to keep the pl ace workers have a right to rely
observed first hand the needs of this area. you and your . community will grow with it. in
repair, and report t o the upon the property owner to
. we would have liked to... have been a part in
F inally, · a special word of thanks to all l andlord any needed repair obey them. The state housing
helping the community meet those needs but the nice peop,l e who have given us help, adv~ce work. This she had f~l ~d to do. l aws call for protection of
Ordinarily this fact ·would health and safety in hotels,
we sufferect growing pains without the means and oth~rwise assisted in making our stay
have 'ended the lawsuit. But apartments, and dwellings. In
to see it through.
·
in_ this valley a· pleasant one. And to our
factor entered. A certain cases this l aw may
.· In selling the Recor~-Pr ess plant and valuable and loyal employees, overworked anq another
county ordinance said hand-· .well be part of leases for such
equipment to The Signal, we . feel that a underpaid, we regret the fact that this .mbve rails and balconies could be places.
.
better and stronger newspaper will result became necessary. You are the best and only so high, and had to be
Note: Californis l awyers of· -.fer this column so' you may
.and €hereby serve the best interests of the we sincerely hope that we have the opportunity ancho'r."ed solldly.
in this case , the court know about our l aws.
valley over all. True, you will not a,lways to work with you again. Adios .
J

LAW IN' ACTION

during absence from the House. The practSQe

appeared in the House of Representatives as
early as 1824. It was not officially recognized in the House rules until 1880: at pre..,
sent, pairs are announced by the Clerk and
published in the Record.
t
Pairing is also practicep ·and permitted in
the. Senat e _ although not. recognize.ct by the
rules.

Small
· ·Business

,.,,~
,•·_

wAsH1NcroN ANa

BY C . W I L S O N

~f

Coeducational Advertising

The businessman who advertises for secretary, lingerie sales
person or manicurist should not
be sur prised if men turn up at
his doorstep asking for interviews. From now on, advertisements for garage mechanics and
stevedores may bring women
applicants. .

*

H A RD ER

**

At least that appears to be
the goal of the government'fll
new regulations on 'newspaper
want ads. An order from Washlngton requires that newspapers no longer run job ads under
male and female headings,
which is now considered a violation of the Civil Rights Act
prohibition on sex discriminatlon in employment.

After the nation's employe,:ii
had digested this regulatio,f
the Equal Employment Oppo-lj- ,
tunity Commission turned 1k
the newspapers and told thev
that division of . ads betwe~}:
"Male" and "Female" classiffcations would henceforth €
forbidden. l;Iowever, its ne'1
regula tion d {d permit groupi1iE
under headings, "Jobs of Interest-Men" artd "Jobs of Int
terest - Women," explainin11
that this did not exclude interest by the op posite sex.

***

Perhaps at this point, the bureaucrats at the EEO Commis•
sion were taking bows for increasing the number of female
truck drivers. · Susan B. An•
thony, were she alive, wou•d
A consensus of newspaper ad have been ecstatic. But then ,.a
managers is that this will be a group called the National Orr
disser vice to the job-seekers.
ganization of Women filed su_li
*
against the Commission chargBut it's also one of the most Ing its regulations still permit

***

* *

absurd Federal decrees ever ted discrimination, and tile
issued. It's the climax of a four- Commission, giving in, issuecJ
act bureaucratic farce.

new guidelines that prohlbi1
any ,separation of ads,, exce1t
First of
Congress where "sex is a bona fide occjwas considering the Civil pathmal qualification," such a~
Rights Act, this sex discrimina- for a model or actor. ·

'~ * *
all, when

tion section was proposed by
the opposition to delay or defeat its passage, a common stratagem on Capital Hill. But, low
and behold, Congress in its
haste to legislate passed the bill
without deleting this section.
'~ ,~ ,~

***

This will make job-huntliw
more tedius than ever. Womep
wm · have more ads to wa~
through. It will also tie a, har1•
ship on the · businessman aljl
yet it will not alleviate ~~called "job-discrimination" at al .

***

A dministration of the job discriminatlon law fell upon the
Freedom of the Press ls e:M•
Equal Employment Opportun- tolled as an American virtu~,
lty, Commission. At . first, It and yet a little bit of this fre~-

ruled that an employer could
not use any statemen·t of sex
preference, such as "Sales posllion for experienced. man .. ."

dom has given way to regulatlon, regimentation and restrlction. Are these the three
the government is teaching?

RJs

(c) S11 t innul F't>d na tio n of Tndeoe ndt"nt Bu~i neR~

,,
_

1ht Old

\

"Change is exciting ... especially when someo~e says t,o'keep it!' "

I •
/

.#, ...
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Most men, it seems, enjoy
Answering one question W!th
There· are .Ql foreign gov- .
a change of lipstick flavor another is often a way to avoid ernment tourist offices in new
once .in a while.
telling the truth.
.York City.

W HERE FRIENDLINESS IS

A WAY OF DOING BUSINESS

5

of

New Library
Holiday Fun, for ·Jan. 15 Deadline· Fo·r Annual Battle
Bands:
Bands, -c o m bos , v ocal of Parks and Recreation; must'
at ,Placerit'a _ ·Canyon Quail ·groups
Additional information may
and vocal soloists have have reached their 13th birth- be · obtained by phoning the
Proves Popular The' Canyon Quail 4-H Club until January 15 to enter Los day prior to Jam1ary 1, and County Parks and Recreation

Angeles County's loth Annual
With the reopening of Place- enjoyed a Christmas party on Battle of the Bands, according not be 21 before July i , the Battle of the Bands Unit at
749-6911, Ext. 553. ·
rita Junior High School in the evening of December 23 at to supervisor Warren M. s upervisor explained.
September, there were the the Caravilla Trailer Court iii Dorn. .
.-.._....,_,,.~_..._,,...__.........._,..__...........__..._.....~ .._
questions and comments' of Soledad Canyon. The recreyouthful amateur and nonboth faculty and students, ation room was used at the union contestants who su·r vive
for during the summer the invitation of Mr. and Mrs. auditions will "battle" with
· Instructional Materials Cen- Irvia, the managers of the song and music dilring preter had bee moved to lar~ trailer court. Eric Lemmons, . liminaries for the chance to
ger, centralized quarters.
Ted Lemmons, and Ruth Bo- perform from the stage of
The move was a big one- hannon organized games for Hollywood Bowl, he s aid.
Our 7th Yr. In Newhall
not only physically but also the party.
Three finalists frlttn each
I
as a part of the continuing
The 4-H'ers and their little division - - - School . Dance
24307
San
Fernando
Rd.
growth and development ofthe brothers and sisters helped Bands, Dance Bands, Combos ,
instructional program. The break a pinata. Teri Brown, Vocal Gr oups, and Voc al Soloold library seated 38 students, the program chairman, pre- ists - - - will be judged during
P-h one 259-1377 For Estimate
had a capacity of approxi- sented the entertainment.
the culminating evening Bowl
mately 5000 volumes, and alMrs. Walter Lebs read a program slated for J une 27.
lowed no provision for audio- story that was brought to life
Applicants who wish to enter
visual equipment or small by the acting of Gall- Bone111, the county- wide musical comCarpets• Draperies• Upholsterin g
group instruction. Textbook Stephanie Lebs, and Tammy petition, s ponsored by the Los
distribution and audio-visual Walker. Jill Topping and Aud- · An geles County Department ·
equipment and materials cir- ra Le b s sang Christmas
culation were-handled from the carols. The refreshment comLibrary Annex , a portable mittee provided punch and
building physically separated a special Christmas cake for
from the main library. This the 70 guests.
11
situation created ·real proThe club entered its first
blems in the toal use and float in the storybook Christefficient management of the mas parade in Newhall. It was
operation. .
a train of little red wagons,.
The move · has increased each portraying a project. 4student capacity to 78 and H'ers in each project had deadditional shelvin~ .has in- . s_igned and decorated one
n
•
creased the tot a 1 potential wagon. The float earned a seccap a city to approximately ond place in thenon-commer8 000 volumes. A reference cial, under 16 division.
' a~ea has been created to allow for centralized housing of \ The officers of the Canyon
the ready reference collec- Quan 4-H Club for the coming
tion. Using the existing folding year are president, Eric Lem-walls in the new area, a small · mons; vice-president, Terri
group teaching area has been Browl'l; secretary, Ruth Boincorporated into the design. hannon; treasurer, Jlll TopThi s area has been well used ping; reporters, Becky Dunn
for library in~truction and and Beth Bonelli; song leaders,
other small group activities. Stephanie Lebs and Lou Moore;
The Library Annex is now recreation, Ted·Lemmons and
directly nextdoor, providing C hr is t Y Hicks . The local
greater integration in the use leader is Mrs. Jim Hart.
••
•
"': .
• ........
u
•
of instructional materials, as
physically isolating from the · The U.S. Army controls the
Instructional Materials Cen- most real estate, in dollar
ter the noisy activity of audio- value, of any of the Governvisual equipment moving.
mental Departments. The JusLibrary use by students and tice Department controls the
. 243 19 N. Sa o F ernando Rd. - In Beautiful Downtown Newhall
259-1978
faculty has incr.eased by about least.
20 per cent; a book circulation has increased from approximately 1200 volumes a
month . to 1500 v o 1u m e s a
month.
The use of audio.'..
visual materials (othe r than
16 mm. films ) has 1 grown,
· pr imarily because teachers
and students can now see all
instructional materials on a
g1v'en subject at one location.

OPEN FRIDAY 'TIL 9 P.M.

NEWHALL · CARPET & DRAPERIES

••

SHOP & COMPARE

._~...__,_._....,,6A..._._...~....__.._....._,....__........._,.._.

1'

Don't Forget The

'

'69 Xmas Club!
No matter h ow busy you get this holiday season, make sure you
don 't forg et to join 1 our 1969 Christmas Club- ,It's the best way
to make s ure you have enough money for next year' s shopping
list. ,Just put from $ 1 to $ 1Q a w e ek in . . . and next year take
it out. See us soon -

Plan r!ow-5-or :Jiu mom,y 7Jou Wt! rl1111J ?1~xl CJ,,;.~1ma:t
. JOIN OUR CHRISTMAS CLUB NOVJ
IT'S EASY-SELECT YOLJ R CLUB FROM THE FOLLOWING LIST

$ 1.00 every other week fo r Club term. pays $
$ 2.00 every other week fo r Club t erm , pays $
$ · 4.00 every other week f or Club term , pays $
$ 6 .00 every other wee k for Club tn m. pays $
$10.00 every other week for Club t erm , pays $
$20.00 every other week for Club term . pay~ $

· 25.00
50.00
100.00
150.00
250.00
500.00

PLUS IN TEREST ON COMPLETEO CLU BS

O pen Friday Evenings Until 6!

~,,om\\"

SNopp,-

C,r'S/

IS

OUR

......

La rge Selection Of

DRESSES

Reduced!

All½ Size Dresses

:·1/2

PRICE

.

DON'T MISS OUR VALU ES

LA ROSE DRESS -SHOP
and N e whall Flower & Gift Shop

Five Deluxe
Console Styles!

Efe_gant
DISTRESSED
5 Piece

E.

'

SAVE $50
Your Choice

s54e50
A. Italian Provincial model 6960
B. Contemporary model 6952
on swivel casters C. French Pro vincial mode.I 6958 D. Mediterra nean model 6956 on sw ivel

A.

casters E. Early American model

6954 on swivel casters.

Magnavox INSTANT AUTOMATIC COLOR always _
bri~gs
you perfect pictures .. .-lNSTANTLY...AUTOMATICALLY_
!
NOW ONLY

Elegant 5 pc.

$479 50

Buy
With .

PRICE REDUCED! SAVE on this
Biggest-Picture SWIVEL CONSOLE
e

Cassell's Own and Operate Their Own Service Center
• 30•60-90 Accounts No Carrying Charges
• No MDney Down up to 36 Months t o Pay
• BankAmericard and Master Charge Welcome

Spanish
dining room set

·Confidence

2 4258 San Fernando Id.;
259 -1497
Hours: 10 a.m. - 6 p.m., Mon. &
'

I •

'

/

Fri. 'tit ·g p.m. ·
.

'
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Reinek~ Seeks Top Medal For. Astronauts
was of such a daring nature
that I feel certain all Americans wich to recognize their
gallantry by awarding them
the Congressional Medal of
Honor; the American · people
should grant our highest
honor . to tho s e who have
furthered the -knowledge and
humane pursuits of. mankind.
"The s e three Arne rican
space pion e e rs splashed
down in the Pacific Ocean
after a fantastically successful voyage around the
moon.

Con·g ressman Ed Reinecke,
27th District, has introduced
legislation calling for the
awarding of . the Medal of
Honor to the three moonflight astronauts, Frank
Borman, William A. .A nders
and James .A. Lovell, Jr.
In remarks included in the
Con gres sion al Record,
Reinecke said that the Medal
h a s , i n th e p as t , be en
aw a r d e d only to thOSEJ who
have distinguished themselves
in war-time combat. '/However, the astronauts' deed

"Their motivations can b~
attributed to man's constant
search for knowledge even
at the risk of his life. But
in' today's world of securitys eek in g men , astronauts
Borman, Anders and
Lovell are rare indeed.
"These men trained for
months to prepare for their
hi s t10 ri c mission . Their
performance was not spurof - the - mo men t heroism
~gainst an enemy that leads
to a heroic deed: The three
astronauts were not required

Aluminum Now Used For Phone w·ires ·

to risk their lives under c'o nquer the dangers of a trip
orders as . are men in com- to the moon. Now others will
bat, yet risk them they did follow and land on the moon's .
- willingly , courageously , surface.
1
splendidly.
"Their courage, theirdedi"Nor do men in combat cation to man's progress,
have to face ~he awesome their tenacity in the face of
and fearful infinity of outer · overwhelming odds deserve
spa_ce. Human fear is recognition.''
'
greatest, after all, when man
faces th e unknown . This
fear our moon astronuats
The narro ·w est railroad
conquered without flinching.
gauge used for commercial
"Borman, Anders and hauling is 23 1/2 inches , and
Lovell believed that man's is used in Pa~istan, Wales,
ability and knowledge could India and South America.

.

I

· Five billion feet of new alu· minum conductor cable will
be •manufactured annually for
the Bell System by April, 1970.
Copper has served as the
standard electrical conductor
since the late 19th cen~ury.
The introduction of aluminum
in cable pro'ctuction is being
made for two reasons: the
fluctuating price of copper on
dom; stic and world markets,
and an uncertainty in its
supply.
' Aluminum, in contrast, has
had a price both lower and
steadier. Also, the supply is

.

.

.-- .

plentiful. The decision for reOriginally, copper itself
gular production of aluminum was a substitute. In the 19th
cable does not mean the aban- century iron and steel condonment of copper for this ductors were used for telepurpose, or necessarily a re- . graph transmission. Copper
duction from its current level wire at the time was · not
Development of aluminum strong enough to support itconductor cable began in 1965, self between poles. Following
and resulted in new splicing the invention of the telephone
and sheathing techniques to in 1876, similar wires were
meet the problem of conductor . used for-voice transmission.
joining and corrosion. Those
were two areas of concern
Bob JonesColleg&ofGreenin the 1950s when an amount ville, .S. Carolina trains more
of pulp-insulated aluminum ministers and missionaries
conductor cable was made arid t)lan any other American colinstalled by the Bell System . . lege.

.

·.· ,;ii;J@iiUt.i~ti'·

SHOP

....

to ' 7 o N L Y .
Reg. $3.98 Special .....•.•..

100% Acrylic Fabrics ,
Stripes ~and Plains,
Completely Washable
and Good Looking

Knits and cotton prints. Values
to $3.99 Special ........... .

Values to
$3.99
SPECIAL

BUY~ BUNCH AND MEDI TA TE

LADIES

CAPRI
SETS

.9' 9

(:

SPECIAL

._$; 1

SPECIAL ·

. $5.99

,\'

·,·,·: ~
:-·>.~
. .·:•·~

" Values to $8. 98

SPECIAL
',;

. ,>

I

,··
All►,·.

.·
·: ,.
;,. ,

•,ci

·..~ ;-1·

. .:.,,~
·:~

'l,• ''
··: =·

LADIES QUILTED

DUSTERS

Broken Style and
Size Range

Bright and
REG.
Colorful
. $5.99
Prints

SPECIAL

· ..

'PECIAL

$399

LADIES DRESSES
LADIES SKIRTS

Reg.

witb .Belts

$2.98

LADIES SHORT SETS

Odds & Values to
Ends .
$3.98 SPECIAL

All

Sizes ~ t:o ?O. Values
to $4.99 Special .... • ...•....

Odds 'n Ends - Striped High Styling - Mostly Orlon

Sleeveless
Wild Pri_n ts

GIRLS DRESSES
MENS "JAZZY"
TURTLE NECKS
11
ONLY

11
ONLY

GIRLS
DRESSES

Reg.

$2.98

Values to
$5.98
"l+ike
Wow"

Cotton

Knits

LADIES
SKIRTS

· · 99c:
·9 9 (:
$1 99

SPECIAL

' SPECIAL

Values to

$6.98
Reg.
$3.98

Patterns
& Colors

Large
Asst.

SPECIAL

values to

tr98

$14
9
.

S~ort Sleeves - Fancy Neck
Trims
I
REG.
$2.1·9

$139

SPECIAL

·· ··-~
':r,::
.....
,•~ . : ·,,

,-

ri

Household Items

Values to

$4.98

YARDAGE

SPECIAL

SPECIAL

$1
9 9 (:

Odds _'n

Ends
Val~es to $1.49

29(: I.•
SP.ECIAL ,

<.

YD .

WOOLEN YARDAGE
Wide Widths

$169 '

Values to

SPECIAL

99

$3 .98

UPHOLSTERY & DRAPERY

YARDAGE
Odd Lots - Many Cohama
Prints - Most 54 inch
Original
Values to

$5.98 .
• Yd.

7 9 (: ,
YD.

SORRY NO REFUNDS OR
SORRY TOO, NO LAY-A-WAYS

24335 San ·Fernando

Rd.

$

Values to $9.98 . SPECIAL

•

LADIES BLOUSES

$299

MENS SWEATERS

MENS SWEAT SHIRTS
:·,'.• . \ ~_;:·.· .
• ,•,r~~
,-.: :,

·.

01'\lY a . feyt l~f~, .o ut they go.

3 FOR $4.25

'

9 9 (:

19 9

-·-··---MENS ITEMS ____,,_,.--______,.

Sizes

9 9 (:

$1 39

BOYS SWEATERS

". ire ~t. c~l.~E~. s,hOlJlder type. I ·s"'
M any cute styles. Values
,t~$3.;98Special.~.·: .. .·.: . . ...
• '

Long & Short
Sleeves

9 9 (:

LADIES_ Lots .of Styles Values .to
SPECIAL
$3.98
SHORTS and Colors
LADIES
Turtle
· Values to
SWEATER SHEL"LS N:~ck.s; ,
$4. 915 SPECIAL

"TEENS" PURSES

-MENS SHIRTS

9 9 (:

SPECIAL

Crazy ·Saying shirts in boys
sizes. Also great for girls.
Reg. $2.49 Special •...•...•.

2 99

$

REG.
$5.99

Broken Styles Vaf.ues to
$17.~5 SPEC_I Al
and Sizes 1
Cute Prints

BOYS PRINT SWEAT SHIRTS

Odds 'n Ends - Good Color

T
•

$119

$299

MENS PANTS
r',

A WHALE O_F A BUY

Sizes 6 to 16prints. Sorry sold
"AS rs," slight irregulars.
Rei:-. $1.98 Special ..... .. . . .

$4.99

Only broken sizes left. Values
to $4.99 Special ........... .

·¥

$7 9 9

BOYS FLANNEL' PAJAMAS

GIRLS PLASTIC SUITS & JUMPERS

Only a .few left in this odd
lot but they are cute.

LADIES CAPRI TOPS
& SWEATERS

GIRLS SWEATERS

...

9 9 (:

· Values to

Good Size Out Goes the
Range
Entire Line!

Broken Styles
and Size in the
Small Group

LADIES SHIFTS
Values /o
. : . ·,
9 Cll.

$2 99

$4.98 '

Sizes 8 to 20. Values
to $13.98 Special ...••. 1 ••.•

GIRLS NEHRU SHIRTS

LADIES MEDITATION SHIRTS
Prints &
Plains

-

BOYS CORDUROY SPORT COATS

LADIES ITEMS-

SWEATER
DRESSES

n

s i z es 3

STARTS THURSDAY 9 A.M.
LADIES

n

.BOYS PLASTIC JACKETS

BIG CLE
JANUARY ~ill_. . _.

REG . .

.....
$1 .9 9

BOYS ITEMS

DRY
.
G
OODS
STORE
DOWNTOWN NEWHALL

PHONE

259-1257

HOURS: Mon. - Sot., 9 a.m~ 'to 6 p.m.

-

BANKAMERICARD.

.PMiii

3 9 9 -,
•

. .

--,w---- - - - -.-- ---- - - - -- -- -- ----l
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Celebrates Yule

Mrs. Alice M. McCarty of
Newhall has announcedtheen- gagement of her daughter,
Jean, to Mr, Michael David
Kolesar, son of Mr. and Mrs,
Joseph N. Kolesar of Wyoming,
Pennsylvania. ,
Miss Swift is a graduate of
Carson High School in Torrance and was an honor student at Harbor JuniorCollege.
She is presently employed by
the P a c if i c Telephone and
Telegraph Company in the
Newhall office.
•
Her fiance ls serving aboard
the USS Valley Fo'rge.
- The wedding will take place
-in W ¥om in g, _Pennsylvania,
upon his return from Viet Nam,

~

r--------------------

Chi Psi

Jean Swift
·E ngaged ·

The holiday activities of Chi
Psi Chapter of Beta Sigma
Phi Sorority included a business me~ting and a gala dinner party,

The business meeting, conducted by the vice-president
Mrs. Duane Gartner, was held
at the home of Mrs. Vernon
Swindall. The group decided
to donate to Father Garrett's
Boys as their holiday philanthropic project. Mrs. Eugene
Ball!f announced that a Southern California woman had been
made a national honorary
member of Beta Sigma Phi.
Dr. Elta Pfister, director of
child guidance for Burbank
City Schools has been given
this distinction. Members
•
.
made reservations for the San
Fernando Valley Council's
Valentine Ball, which will be
a dinner dance held in the Empire Room of the Sportsman's
Lodge. Mrs. Joan Stuart will
The Saugus Swingers, the be Chi Psi's Valentine Prinnew teen- age square dance cess and represent them at
group will have the popular the ball.
valley teen caller, Mike SeasThe hostess of the chapter's
trom , ' calling for them on annual Christmas party was
January 11.
Mrs. Duane Gartner. After a
Little Joe Gurnaby fans are festive dinner, the members J
invited to join .the group at exchanged Christmas gifts
their dance on February 8 · which revealed the identities
when he will be the caller. of each members' secret sister. The following members
Jime Hart calls every fourth then chose new secret sisters
Saturday of the month except for 1969: Mmes Eugene Ballif,
February 22 when it will be Robert Fenter, Thomas Frew,
dark because of the holiday. Duane Gartner, Walt Hauss,
The Saugus Swingers meet Warren House, Richard Kost,
every second and fourth Sat- Bud Larimer, Bud Losier,
urday at Sierra Vista Junior Michael McGrath, Jay MoliHi gh 19425 stillmore Avenue, nar, Roger Morey, William
sau~s (back of Safeway Shop- Ross, · Vernon Swindall, Wilping c enter). All teens are liam Thompson, WilUam Doninvited to join the group.
. son and Mrs. Joan Stuart.

I

I.
I

I

- THUJ~s.:_~9~1;'/;~~:;:.s-,,_____,iaf

~-------

TARTS

ICE
C
R
E

·A
M

259-9084
SAN FERNAN DO RD. at 9th ST.
Mon-Tues-Wed 11·9
Thurs•Fri•Sat 11•10
Sundays 12·8 . -

r etirement, anumberof membe rs have a cquired old aircraft and have completely r ebuild them.
The club has four pilots
that are still flying 707 and
DC 8 jet airliners. The olde st pilot in the club is Waldo
Waterman, who has been flying
for 5 4 years, Dewey Webb
started flying 49 years a gp and
holds the lowest license number 273, AEM 495 , Parachute
II. Marty Jensen won se cond
place in the 1927 D_ole race
-f rom Sa n Fr an c i s o , to
tlfon81u1u: • " ' ' ., .

~~

'.. .

1°9.95-25.00 ...... .
25.95-30.00.......

MENS WINTER JACKETS
SALE PRICE

REGULAR PRICE

. 9.50
11.00
16.00
19.50

12.98 .... ~ ..
15. 98.- 18.00 ...... .
I

I

_ ,,

I

•J!

21.95-23.00.......

\l \11)
\
I\

00
•·

2s.oo

·::::::::::::

MENS RACER TYPE P,A NTS

•

\

2

---------------~---

\

Regular

Regular Prt<:e

' , 6.00-7 .50 ...

'

,

3.50

8.00-8.50 ...

Regular Price

' , 9.00-10.00-11.00...

''
' ,.,

SALE PRICE

Price

.

......... _______

8

/

OO ,,,"'

7 / .

o·o , ,"'

/

•
,,, "'
,,, ,,,
___ __ .,,,.,,,,.

Long and Short Sleeves

REGULAR PRICE

SALE PRICE

1.98
5.00-7 :oo ....... 3.50
7i.5~-?:?~,. ...••. :$.50
2.98-4.00....

,

: / ,✓

BOYJS
PRICE

12.00 .......

7 .oo

$1.49
2.50 - 2.98 .... .... $1. 98
'
3.50. 4.50 .. ... $2.49
6:95 ... $2.98

14-K DIAMOND TRIO

&SATURDAY

FRIDAY
REG. ,$99. 9,5

I

SO%
OFF
REGULAR
PRICE

SALE PRIC!!

1.98 ... :.'. " ' '

3 DAYS ONLY · .THURSDAY

ALL
NEHRU
SHIRTS

-MENS SPORT SHIRTS

KNIT .SHIRTS
REG.
V

JANUARY

10.00
15.00
19.00

14.00-19.00 ...... .

of gifts. The group sang
Christmas carols accompanied by Mrs. Maude Larson
on the piano. Mrs. Ethel Russell gave a reading," A Christmas Guest,"
The club voted to donate
toward the Coordinating Council Christmas Basket project.
The next meeting of the club
wlll be held at 1:30 p.m., on
Jan!lary 8, at the_clubhouse . •

a.oo

10.95-13.00 ...... .

Yule Meet,·ng for Womans Club
Santa Claus appeared to add
to the festivities of the annual
Christmas meeting of the
Newhall Woman's Club. First
vice president, Mrs, Mary
Booth, presided in the absence
of the president, Mrs. Addle
Kee, who was ill.
• Program chairman, Mrs.
Virginia Frew, assisted by
Mmes Connie Butler and Irene
Roll\.ero, also hostesses, led
ll)e g~mes
before the.._ exchan~
,..

MENS KNIT SHIRTS
.REGULAR PRICE

$4995

SALE PRICE

3.oo-4.50.......

2.s·o

5.00-7 .so.......

3.50

s.so
a.so

8.00-10.00.......
For All Three

11.00-15.oo.·. .....
• Diamond ~ngagement ring
• Ladies' matching wedding band
i Gent's matching wedding band

27 .oo ......• ·····••

I 5.50

BOYS SPORT SHIRTS

J

Long and Short Sleeves

FINE

CROTON WATCHES 1/3

REGULAR PRICE

OFF

REG. $31.~0

ONLY

Beautiful
Canister
.Sets

2.98-3.98.......

0
N
L
y

$399

199

SHEAFFER PENS

(PER
' SET

l/2 OFF

NEWHALL Quality 'JEWELERS
BANKAMERICARD
in Downtown Newhall
24331
Nt SAN FERNANDO
RD.
.
I
.
-

SALE PRICE

1.98-2.49 ....... ,

EXCLUSIVE 3 YEAR GUARANTEE

"66" SE LECT
H J('
REMINGTON
·
ll .-\ \ ' Ell_

MASTER CHARGE
259-3444

,:

SALE PRICE

REGULAR PRICE

/

Yule Dinner for
.
Flying Club
Swing Saturday
Once again, at Yuletide, the
Los Angeles Flying Club held
its gala Christmas party at the
Va 1 enc i a Golf Clubhouse.
Merrymaking, door prizes and
· delicious food was enjoyed by
. _m embers and guest who came
from all parts of the country.
Johnny Ennis's eight - piece
band pro v ided music for
dancin g. Local members enjoying the festivitie·s were Mr.
and Mrs. Dewey Webb.
Members of the flying club
have flown. many types of aircraft both here and abroad.
There are also several ,(Ilem-.
bers who have just r eceived
their pilots licens es.
The purp©se of the club is
t o keep interest alive both in
private flyin g and the history of private flying. Sine~

--- ~

/
/

/

Saugus Swingers

Miss JEANsw1Fr

--------

I.SO 2.50 '

BOYS

Winter Jackets
REGULAR
PRICE

SALE PRICE

10.00-10.98 ...

2.98

7.so

s.oo
7.00
12 .oo .... ~ ...... 9.00

9.00-10.00 ...... .
\

MENS STORE
•

in
DOWNTOWN
NEWHALL

./

I
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SOCIETY

Bobbie ...... -

.LL-'-------~~-~~~~~·---------

Bobbie Trueblood

'Federal Community Room.
quipa, . Peru, will be a speMiguel Chamorro, of Are- cial guest.

Taffy Adler

AFS Speaker

Society Editor

~-~

Mrs. Beth. GoodJn, president of the local chapter of
the American Field Service,
has announced that Taffy ·
Adler, Hart High exchange
student from South Africa, will
show slides and talk about
his country at their meeting
to be held at 7:30 pm, Thursday, January 9, at the Valley

Hope you all have your Christmas decoraOpen House
tions down · and packed away for Twelfth Night
will have passed by the time you read this
issue and woe to those who have been lazy
An open house was host-ed
and not dispensed with the Christmas past
by Mrs. Shirley King and
family honoring the marriage
for bad luck will dog you all year!
of her father Mr. Carleton
In spite of the flu bug so very prevelant
•
fiadley
and Mrs. Pearl Cook.
in our valley, throughout the holiday there'
Mr.
and
Mrs. Hadley were
were still parties galore and parties well
united in. marriage on Decemattended. Everyone seems to have scheduled
ber 11, in Las Vegas, Nevada. • Bell System researchers
their few days in bed with the flu bug very
ThE! ceremony took place at report that during a 70-year
the Little Church of the West lifetime, an American spends
well!
Algiers with Rev. Wayne L. one year talking on the teleJim and Thea Neiss hosted a New Years
Fussell
officiating. Both Mr. phooe.
·
Eve party at their beautiful Sand Canyon home.
and Mrs. Hadley have been
The·
remainder
of
his
life
Thea's brother and family, the Elmer Webers
residents of Newhall for many he, among other things, sleeps
of Sunnyvale were special guests.
years, but plan to move to San 20 years, eats four years,
The hill-top home of Dick and Lynn AlexLuis Obispo in the near future spends 18 months admiring
where they have business in- himself in a mirror and only 18364½ Soledad Cyn. Rd-,
ander in Oak ·Springs Canyon was the scene
terests.
of another fun New Years Eve party. Mike
six months in church.
Saugus
Mrs. King and Mr. FloydG.
and Lee Bello, who have just moved intp
(Bud) Spots of Philadelphia,
their new home in Grass Valley were ther
Pennsylvania were matron of
to greet· many old friends. Dick .and Lynn
honor and best man for the
flew up for a visit with them last week.
newly married couple.
MISS BARBARA SCHLAEGEL
The open house, held on
There was the big Booster Club party at
.
Sunday,
December 29, was
the Glass Bottle Blowers Clubhouse anp also
well attended by out of town
in Saugus George and Arlene Wright enter·
guests from Reseda, La Habra,
tained with a party in their home.
West Los Angeles, Westwood,
Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy W. can Airlines.
Friendly Valley of course held their gala Schlaegel of ·valencia are anMr. Delta was graduated Encino, Glendale, Burbank as
annual New Years Eve party in the audi- anouncing the engagement of from Xaverian High School, well as Newhall and Saugus.
torium-- where so many people have so much their daughter, Barbara Sue, Brooklyn, New York and at- Table decorations consisted
to Mr. Richard Andrew Delia. tended Holy Cross College, of a two tiered wedding cake
fun! ·
·
and was served with coffee and
Guests enjoyed dancing in the Newhall Hilton The bride-elect was graduated Worcester, Massachusetts. punch.
from William S. Hart Union He is currently enrolled in
Garden Room (their enclosed patio decorated High School, attended Valley the Los Angeles County SherSpecial guests were Mrs.
with stars, flowers and potted plants) at College, and was a former iff's Academy,
Anne Hogan from SanfaMaria,
Richard and Barbara Giamo' s party. Part airline stewardess for AmeriA wedding date of March and Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hadley from San Luis Obispo.
l has been set.
of the decor were two unusual Christmas trees,
one in shocking pink and pale pink was de- ·
corated with costume jewelry and chandelier
crystals and the other decorated with antique
gold jewelry. The party was complete with
a New Year's baby appearing at midnight
in long underwear, diapers and a top hat!
Other Newhall parties, all gala affairs were
President, Mrs, RalphBell,
held at the homes of John and Molly Hintzen, will preside over the second
Nate and Lola Olsen, Taylor and Pepper general meeting of the PlaPowell, Mel and Betty McSpadden and- Max cerita Junior High P.T.A. to
and Joanne Koopman.
be held at 10 a.m., January
14, in the home of Mrs. KenThe first annual New Years Eve party spon- neth Kreyenhagen, 15827Beasored by the Old Orc~ard Homeowners As- ver Run Road, saugus.
sociation in Valencia was a sellout. Plans
In line with the theme,
UNITED'S NEW
are already being made for next years event! "Bridging the Gap- - - PT A" ,
The Agajanians played for this popular party. ' principal, Micheal Shuman,
BONUS ACCOUNT PLAN
•
h
and Mrs. ·Louise Robertson.
Don and Pearl LePage entertamed a ouse- school librarian will be in
MAKES SENSE
ful of guests all of which adjourned next attendance. Mr~. Robertson
door to the home of Fred and Gail Becker. will describe the function of
A United Bonus Account in combination with a United Passbook
fo~ a New Years Day buffet breakfast.
a junior high school library,
Bill and Madeline Rezo also hosted a party its facilities, and its goals
Account is the best way to get th,e highest possible earnings on your
where Jim Bachman delightfully entertained . on th e campus. A queStion
savings. The United Bonus Account Plan does not tie-up your savings,
and answer period will follow
guests with his guitar•
so that all in attendance may
so you have everything to gain ... nothing to lose. Here's how this plan
"Aunt" Gertrude Clark and Caroly Kelley learn more about thi~ departworks to your benefit.
served eggnog on Sunday afternoon.
ment.
.
Colonel and Mrs. Patrick Mulcahy and
A pot luck luncheon with a
Colonel and Mrs. Basil Spalding invited guests • $1.~0 donation will be serv~d.
. .
.
\... All mterested parest:; are mto a c1v1c and command rec.e pt1on on New Years vited to this meeting, located
BONUS ACCOUNT
Day at Fort McArthur~
in the woodlands sand canBob and Barbara Hunt and family enjoyed ,:on development.
Put the bulk of your savings, in multiples of $1,000, in a United Bonus
three days with Bruce and Pat Kelsey who
Account. It is the highest earning Bonus Account available and the
now live in Clovis, near Fresno. The interestmost flexible. The current annual passbook rate, 5 % compounded
ing Kelsey home is a 100 year old house that
- was owned by the superintendent of a copper
daily, is paid every quarter. At the end of 3 years the bonus, currently ¼ % per year, is paid in one lump sum. Thereafter both regular
~~~e~ : : : Bruce is now managing the Har~
and bonus earnings are paid quarterly. Funds fnay be withdrawn in
Al and Fern Stephani hosted· a holiday
multiples· of $1,000 at any time and still earn the regular passbook
party on December 28.
Friends and neighbors 'enjoyed dancing and
rate- which is 25 % pigher than any comparable bank account~to
games at the home of Tom and Helen Cundate of withdrawal. The balance in your Bonus Account will stili
ningham.
qualify for the ¼ % bonus.
Jim and Carol Bahara hosted a New Years SAVE NOW
Day buffet breakfast.
,
During Our ·
0
Amid much hilarity guests exchanged white
elephant gifts on December 27 at Dick and Jan
PASSBOOK ACCOUNT
Neenan's fun party.
,
Bob and Mary Funk became the parents
Keep just enough money in your United Passbook Account for the
of a new daughter on December 29.
Her
short term goals you n~tmally save for. Your Passbook Account yields
name is Stephanie Marie and she weighed
5 .1 3 % when the current annual rate of 5 % compounded daily is
5 pounds 3 ounces.
Andrea and Tamara
Starts
are her very proud sisters.
maintained a year. Savings earn from day fund~ are received to day /
FRI :, JAN. lOfh
The Prairie Dogs enjoyed carolling on Decwithdrawn after 3 months. Funds in by the I 0th of any month, e,arn .•
ember 23 as part of · their Christmas party. ·
HOBBYLAND - TOYS
from the 1st. Earnings compounded daily, paid every quarter. Move ,
This wa.s followed by games, dancing and BOUTIQUE
SPORTING GOODS
to United. Take advantage of the hig hest earning savings plan availrefreshments at the home of Marg Gerraro. FASHIONS
Gene and Maxine Doty hosted . the ir annual
,Old Orchard Shopping Center
able. The.United Boors Account Plan.
252·2935
open house on New Years E ve for more than
23413 Lyon• Ave., Valenc~a '
70 guests.
18342 SIERRA
U nited Savings Associat i ons are members of $395 million strong United
Ed and Sue Barnhill and, family who are
259-3990
Financial Corporation of California and have accounts separately insured
spending a year in Eugene, Oregon, were
to $15,000 through the Federal S avings and Loan I nsurance Corporat io n .
visiting iri town over'the holiday. '
In spite of the flu, David and Elvida Anderson's family gathered on December 29
for a belated Christmds. They were delighted
to have all five grandsons present.
'
I
Understand one lady on New Years Eve
The Choice of a Nation
. wearing a long formal skirt w as not to be
SHAMPOO _;
outdone by the cute mini-skirts present and
_.
SPECIAL
and
turned her formal skirt into · a mini ••• but
Every MON-TUES-WED
UNITED SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION OF CENTURY CITY• ASSETS: $103,000,DOO
forgot the kick-split in back!
throu&hout JANUARY

Honors Hadleys

for What It's Worth

Jake a good look

Barhara Schlaegel towed

Placerita PT A
Woodlands
Meet

58LQ

DISCOUNTS

5¼%

CDUR!R

a,~

JANUARY
CLEARANCE
SALE

TOYS
AND

SPORTING
.GOODS

5 o/n

DEAN'S

UNITED SAVINGS

...:-JANUARY

Delta Alpha Xi Holiday Party

Per■ a■ e ■ t . Wa,e

$1 05

SET

SHORT HAIR

The sisters of Delta Alpha Brock who presented two
0
NORMAL
·
Xi Chapter of Beta Sigma Phi hllarious pantomimes.
HAIR
International Sorority accomA bountiful buffet was
panied by their husbands, -served in the beautifully deco- _ • Comp1ete Beauty
. • Operptors: BETTY JEA
drove to the home of Mr. and rated Brock home.
_
9
& ROSE HODGSON ,,
2
52
993
Mrs. R. Brock, on December
Those attending the affair ·
.
.,
21, for their annual Christ- were Messrs and Mmes F.
, ••n
OPEN MONDAY thru FRIDAY ... EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT . ·.,.'
masparty,
Morrison,B,Smlth, F.Moor.-,
·
·"'
17734 SIERRA HIGHWAY
Entertainment was pr&vided · er, D. Woods, G. Conaway, and
by Mr. Gary Warshaurerand G. Warshaurer. Guests in3/ 4 Mile from Solemint }unction
Mrs, Carol Maurer with song eluded Dr. and Mrs, William &ll&U.LIL1a....;;..,....;;.._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _...,.,...,,_..,.
an<t guitar and Mrs. Kathy Ross and M. Scannell.

1------------i

NEWHALL: 23760 Lyons Avenue

CENTURY CITY: Gateway East Building, 1800 Avenue of the Stars (Main Office)
DOWNTOWN LOS ANGELES : Statler Center, 677 S. Figueroa Street
CULVER CITY: 5347 Sepulveda Boulevard
SOUTH GATE: 3352 Tweedy Boulevard
UNITED SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION OF CALIFORNIA • ASSETS: $285,000,000
'
LOS ANGELES : 9800 S. Sepulveda Boulevard at Century (Main Office) ~ HO~
-s
INGLEWOOD: 425 S. La Brea Avenu e near Manchester
CRENSHAW/IMPER IAL: 11350 Crenshaw Boulevard_ at Imperial .~,
NORWALK: 13906 S. San Antonio Drive near Norwalk Square _..,
•
,.
♦

,U,.,.

. .

.

1 . -,r.
1111

~"~

I I
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,AOI 9

WE THANK YOU FOR A WONDERFUL YEAR!
I

IT WAS OUR PLEASURE TO SERVE YOU IN 1 68 ••• WE WILL TRY TO SERVE YOU BEffER IN 1 691

···=~~i~i·:~~i:··

US :l).JJ.

"C/wice "Steer /Jee/ lilBWE
,N~~CHIP

0f), STAMPS

5
5
;~.~;~~;~~,~~'.' '.' _;~~ • ·o u D STEAK
FULL CUT BONE-IN

4

$1
89'lb

LUER'S PURE PORK-8-011:. l'k111.
LINK SAUSAGE • • • • • • • • • • •
Pkgs.
RATH'S BLACKHAWK READY TO EAT
SMOKED PORK BUTTS . • . . • . . . . • . •

C

~-----------------------~------~

:l)ef mon le :l)offar :l)a'lj
FRUIT
303
TINS
COCK.T AIL •••••• ••••••
GRAPEFRUIT
303
SECTIONS .......T1~! . .
PINEAPPLE- 4'6-0Z. TINS
GRAPEFRUIT. ~R~I: ~~l~K. GREEN
303 TINS
BEANS ...... /:E~;~ :r.c.u:
G-O LDEN
303 TINS

5
4
3

FOR
BONELESS

ROUND STEAK ....

'CREAM STYLE
I

GARDEN
303 TINS
.
· EARLY
PEAS ................ .

s 129u.

EYE OF TH E ROUND

STEAKS ....... ..... ...........

FOR

•
79
RUMP ROAST ... .. .. .. .....
·•
BONE-I N

,

BONELESS

FOR

STEWING BEEF ...... ......

5 _FOR
5 FOR•

79f.·

BONELESS

SEAFOOD SPECIALS

BONELESS

ROUND
ROAST

HALIBUT
STEAKS

SIRLOIN TI P OR
TOP ROUND

89~

79~

I

CORN • • • • • .• • • • • • • • • • • •

89¢1b

5 ,

STEAKS

99c

. FOR

DEL MONTE

CATSUP
BIG 20-O.Z. BOffLE

s

s & F-

I -LB. JAR

.

,

PEAN UT BU ff ER ··········· 39

NUCOA -

REGULAR INCL. 2c OF_F

LEGO' LAMB

PKG$

25c

~i . • • • • • • • · • • • ·

FRESH FRO.ZEN - GENUINE .
NEW .ZEALAND $PRING

REG.
5I.ZE

GORDON 'S-WH ITE o r WHEAT- I -LB. LOAF

SLICED BREAD •

I

·

MARGARINE ..... .. .. .. .. .. ... .. 25

c·

MINUTE MAID -

FROZEN 6-0Z. TINS

C

•

ORANGE JUICE ..... 3 69c
BIRDS EYE - PEAS, CORN, CHOPPED BROCOLI
SPINACH
VEGETABLES • • • • ,• • 6 ~tcZf·. $ I 00

LB.

for

or

C

I4-OZ. SIZE- INCL. Sc OFF

GIANT SIZE -

.AJAX

INCL. 12c OFF ·

ALL GRINDS -

DASHj
DETERGENT

CLEANSER

IMITATION ICE MILK

FUNFORALL

~~~
CTN.

89~

C

I -LB. TIN

~YUBAN
COFFEE

';JJ,licafe,Uen ';J)epf. ..S~ecia/.,

35c

OSCAR MAYER-ALL M EAT

ERS

l,U~lfOH DEP'I'.

LONDON BRIDGE- 90 PROOF

DRY GIN.
5

3~!HS

LO NDON BRI DG E -

DRY GIN

PAC KED BY C AL -FRUI T SPANISH

ONIONS .... _.. .3

ei:G. 19c

PAC KED BY CAL-FRUIT

TOMATOES .... _._PA ~ K 29:.
SUNN'f FRESH-QUA RT BOTTLES

ORANGE JUICE

3
..

'100

QTS.

-

9 0 PROOF

$3.99 QT.

LONDON BRIDGE

SCOTCH
5

3~!HS

JANE ANDERSON- LO N G HO RN 8-0Z.

; MO NTER EY CHU NKS

CHEDDAR .. ..·.... 45': JACK CHEESE .. 69•
O L' VI RG INIA- PIC KLE & PIMI ENTO 6-0 Z.. O LIVE & PI M IEN TO 6-0 Z.

iNU'NCli°'MEATS~~ ... 3

'"Gs.

. PRICES EFFECTIVE_THURS. THRU SUN., JAN. 9. I 0, I I , 12

24200 LYONS A VENUE
2 5 9 - 7440

NEWHALL

2 68 7 7 BOUQUET CANYON ROAD
259 - 61 5 0

SAU G US

s1 °0

RECORD PRESS - Wednesday, January 8, 1969

OBITUARIES
I

'TO PLACE AN AD IN.

Newhall
Fountain

THE BUSINESS

REXALL DRUG
Featuring Lunches
Btlty and Donna
PIZZA - CHICKEN
jPAGHETTI - RAVIOLI
fflllirm._~
SHRIMP

.259-4142
..

18401 Soledad Cyn. Rd.
SoPemlnt JunctiC)n at Hwy. 14

".

; L·•
;/>;<

.·, ~ ·•

,: :1

••
_ _.._,.......
... •

259-7600

(

·~

Go Go

LEE WAYS

TRASH &
TREASURES
_

AL&BOB

5' HIGH CHAIN LINK FENCE

252-4258
CaH Evenings

ASSOCIATED FENCE CO.
RANCH ES-RESIDE NC E-INDUSTRIAL·COMMERCIA L

per ·
foot

Funeral
Chapel
TELEPHONE 259-0808
24353 N . WALNUT ST., NEWHALL

.

A CATES, l lNl;SLET, GATES AfflLIU(

Dewey King Jr.
Dewey E. King Sr., of Saugus, passed away December
27, in Saugus. Funeral Services took place the following
Tuesday at the Chapel of the .
Oaks under the direction of
Hllbu'rn•s Funeral Chapel.
Elder Leland Hesseltine and
Elder Robert Whitesett officiated.
Interment followed
In Eter nal Valley Memorial
Park.
Mr. King was born February
6, 1900, in Topeka Kansas.
He was a , mason for many
years and had last worked
for his son, Arthur.
· He is survived by his wife
Mildred; four sons; Dewey
King Jr. of Canoga Park, Ernest · King of Reseda, Arthus
.and Loretta M. Slack and.Juanita Morgan of Saugus, and
Martha Bonetti of San Mateo.
A brother, Arthur King of ·
Illinoi s' and two sisters, Bessie Traylor and Ethel Marg~
of , Missouri and 20 grandchildren also survive.

STAATS CONSTRUCTION

17000 SIERRA HWY., SAUGUS, CALIF ORNIA
DIAL 252-2600 • EM 5•7100

I:=_

.

BACKHOE RENTAL

CHAIN LINK FENCE SPECIAUST

BILL JONES

99~

Community
Funeral Directors

Thi~ Space
$1.25

Mary Boice

USE YOUR
e of A

We buv and sell furniture. a~ I lances,
whatnots, too.ls, electric motors, etc • •

16765 SIERRA HWY. (2 miles N- Solem int Jct.\ SAUGUS

Sarah Coventry
Jewelry

Charlotte ElizabethEggleston, 246211/2 Arcadia st.,
Newhall, passed away Thursday in San Fernando. She was
born January 16, 1880, In
Stanley, England.
Funeral services took place
Saturday morning at the Cahpel of the Oaks with the Rev.
Robert Spence officiating, and
Hilburn•s Funeral Chapel dlrectlng.
Interment followed
in Eternal Valley M_,emorlal
Park.
Mrs. E ggleston is survived'
by two sons, Eldon Eggleston
of Jamestown, N. Y., and Arthur Eggleston of Newhall;
five grandchildren and ten
great- grandchildren.

~ HILB URN'S

INCLUDES: Labor , Chai n Link, Top and Bottom
Tension Wire, Line Posts. ·
End Posts - $5.00 each; C_orner Posts $10.00 each;
Gates $ 18 .00 each.
NOTE: This price on 100 ft. minimu m. Slightly higher
on hillsides and concrete slabs .

JUST ABOUT
EVERYTHING

Private funeral services
were held December/ 31 for
James Henry Hunsicker of
22619 Chaparro Drive, Saugus 1 who passed away suddeilly
the previous Saturday. Hilburn•s Funera:! Chapel dir- ·
ected. Interment followed in
Eternal Valley Memo r I a 1
Park.

I

~

• CHAIN LINK SPECIAL •

805-259-044-'

USED FURNITURE STORE
805-252-1818
17052 Sierra Highway, Sauqus

-6°11

~

~

BRAKES .,, ALIGMENT
R.E "RAY" SHELLY
24300 SAN FERNANDO l? D,
OWNER
NEWHALL, CALI"' .

. KEN'S CANYON
252-0~
84 1..
MUFF~RS & WELDING
'"':
,

259

24328 RAILROAD A VE
259-Ml 1 PAUL EHRHART

Newhall Tire Company

17843 SIERRA HIGHWAY• 252-3212 • (113)365·5411

• ACETYLENE - ARC • STRUCTURAL
• ORN
. AMENTAL IRON SERVICE
- PIPE LINE
Ope n 'ti l 6 Every Doy - All Doy So t.

NORDIC FENCE

,

Charlotte Eggleston

He is survived by his wife,
Ajuana; a daughter, Melanie_
Schrock of Saugus; a brother,
La Verne Hunsicker of Ohio
and three grandchildren.

l

Qeck Yow l1Ni11 Storts llit..
la THE RKORD lid W·eek

259-1409

James Hunsicker

He was born January 15,
1915, in Athens, Ohio.
At
the time of his death he was
transportation supervisor for
the Saugus Union School District, and was very popular
with the youngsters h~ drove
back and forth to school.

259-1454

252-3000

All Your Petroleum Needs
"BOB" & "SOLLY"
Only Major Repr,esentatlon
LAGER BERG
in the vai ley
Since 1945
24029 San Fernando Road, Newhall

Swimming Rlol Design
8-B•Q's & Waterfalls
Wrought Iron-Sprinklers
Material' Supply Yard
Landscape-Design and
Materla Is
Patio Roofs, Wood and
Aluminum
Fences, Wood and ·
Chain Link
Block -Wal Is, Custom
or Plain
Concrete Slabs· Brick
and Tile

7,,,,,e

SAUGUS , CALIFORNIA
Phone , (805) 259-71 ·11

Call

S.A NDWICHES
BEER

un1en oil products

ALL CRAFT BUILDERS
,•
.•
,, .··•

26063 lb.lQIJP t Cm. art

.Don't Coolc TONIGHT

BUSINESS aml
PROFESSIONAL

ii YOUR SHOPPER'S GUIDE
--~ ~STOM INSTALLATIONS,, .•

:J.ood
:Jo qo

C~;,.,u

sm,i,,g you.

DIRECTORY CALL

MASTER PLANNING

HO TOY'S

,

.,

(805) 2_59-0807

Placerita·Regular Baptist Church

Alesavits

Antique\w

HOM THRU SAT.
F rom 6 • 6 p.rn:

2s9.1 n1

r '11,. .

/.J

~~ -

SERVICES:

.~_T his Spac~ This Space

2432R SAN FERNANDO RO

.J

r ✓,}"";, ~

S HO ES

:~
; l":!
~r

BOOTS L E VI ' S

PHONE 2S9-2166
NEWHALL, CALIF. '?,1321

;;~~Gr

SAUGUS

16387 N SIERRA HIGHWAY
S4UGU S (805 ) 252 - 2 ,4B7

22004 Placerlta Canyon .Rd., Newhall

HIWHALL GENERAL ' STORE

JOHNSON'S
BAK[ SHOP

25843 Son Fernando Rd :

24322. l'lo. San Fernanda Ru

codc'~i3)

JFIRE

L
E
R
0
Y'

s

BEAUTY
SUPPLIES

Newhall
Liquor Store
24332 North
Son Fernando Roo d

whc,lesale
pr j ces !

Newhall Beauty
Supplies

The Best in Liquors

2sS:1696

2,3756 Ly on s Ave. 259 -6'177

6

with each
JET ACTION WASHERS . i wash!
Rug Machine
--..... _____
36 NEW

268,32 SAN FRANC I SQUI TO ~N.

FR1G1:A1RE

I DUANE L.

l
.

I

18 M;INUTE
WASH!/l
f
REES
F_RIGIDAIRE
-

UABI L I TY
AUTO
H O M EOWN E ~ S
L I FE

·1

Al so hair
gocds at

DYE

O

2442 8

1805) 259 - 3434

SAN F E RNANDO RD ,

11

I

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
CALL 259-4142

I

FOR SPACE IN THE

.

MAR-CO

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

l

CALL 259-4142

Blue Barrel
Disposal
Phone 259-2398
SERVICE
GUARANTEED
KNOW

I I

SIGNS

CALL 252-3398

MAGN~T/C

First Southern Baptist Church

CALL 259-4142

Of Nor·h Oaks
Sunda y School 9 :45 am
Morning 11am Evening 7pm
Wednesday Prayer Meeting 7 pm

SUNDAY MORNING SERVI CES

~+++ti'""~

LET YOUR NEIGHBORS
. YOUR
BUSI NESSI
&iii.
with

Church services 10:45 a.m. and 7:00 p.m.
Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
Donald Puerling, Pastor· Ph. 252·2334

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

24811-A

HEATING

5:30 P.M.

ta

CENT~A'

~~\

9Au G

•RENTALS

DRS. W.L . and L.W. SCOWN

183640/a S OLE D4D C v N . R O AD
::iiHOPP1NG

•SERVIC E

OPTOMDRISTS

CUSTOM UPHOLSTERY
and DRAPERIES
18915) 2!52- 4073

•SALF.S

. NEWHALL AVENUE AT MARKET
Rev. Robe rt Bingham, Pastor
9:30 a.m . . . ..... .. . ... . . : . •.. . . . . .. Church School
9:30 a.m. and 11:00 ...... . •. •... • Worship Services
Nursery care provided at all se rvices.

R~ s:. , ·, :·05 1 2 5 9 - 136 9

I

l\'ew hall Carburetor & Ignition
TU N E

U P

Weekday Nursery School
Monday - Friday (9 a.m. - noon)

S1:ART ER S - GEN ERA T ORS - BRAKES

24343 RAILROAD ST.
NEWHALL, CALIF.

Frie ■ dly Yalle'y C"o11 ■ unity Chuuh

HOWARD JONES

.

I

"

242'59 Son Fernando Road Newhal
NTACT *BLENDED and
Since
CORRECTIVE LENSES
1950
*EYES EXAMINED REPAIRS 259- 2168

Sunday School: 10 a. m. Prlnceu Parl< Shoppin g Center,
Friendly Valley Parkway.

JIM'S PAINTING
INT ERIOR - EXTERIOR

Prayer Meeting: 9:30 a.m . r.bnday, Photo Room.
Choir Rehearsal: 7:30 p.m, Tu esday -·(Photo Room)

FREE ESTIMATES

'(213) 367-6452

Carpd

W HOI.E S A l.,E

Drapes

Tde '

•

COMM E R C IAL

•

RET AIL

,I'

FERN A NDO

R D,

N EWHALL, C ALI F'. 9 1321

P.astor:

Eugene
Clair

Elmore, D.D.

27265 Luthe r Drive , saugus

CARPETS & DRAPES
24725 SAN

1

BETHLEHEM LUTHERAN CHURCH

CALL COLLECT

/

BILL WJCALL

•· ·.ii,. ?f,

Phone: 259·5272 ,

24305 Lyon s Avenue
Newho 11, Co Ii forn io
Pastor, Sob Shearer

First Presbyteria1 Church of Newhall

PHONE 252-i87C1
1801 5 SIERRA HIGHWAY'
IN THE CANYON COUNT RY

Bus . r eo5, 2 59 - 7i7O

~

Church of the
Nazarene

Services:
,(United Metho.d ist)
Sunday Morning• 10 a.m. In the Frlendfy Valley c:ubhouse•.

··~.JfJ~.
. ::tO.LED A D

STATIONERY-MACHINES
BIG SAVINGS!

-

SA U. GUS

2432 4 San F ernando Rd.
ACORN
N~wha ll, 2S9-6930
OFFICE SUPPLY ~

-

F&P RENTS

. ·~ ,.,/ ~ ~

GOD ISABtE=

EQU IPMENT RENTALS
,

CORPORATION

Exec utive Chairs

10:30 P.M.

- ' •

,
'CLANTON
7 88 - 8051
.
25 44b o A'-1 FER NA'I D O RD.

'(.
,
'
·
.
'.O

THESE TIMES .••

Service

Newhall

Pastor Dr. Lynn Lemon 252-4804
. 19554 Calla Way St. , North Oaks

. .

$l 75 ::.'~~":BL.~~.~.!!g~
259- 0950

.

AIR CONDITIONING
REFRIGERATION
(805) 259-4012
l4 Hr.

San Ferni, ndo Rd.

-

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH OF
BOUQUET CANYON

FOR SPACE IN THE

S.F.Rd.

30 lb. Rug Machine
-36 Washers Dryers

Oper ate Our Own Pl ant
24244 SAH FERNAHDO RD.

9:45 Sunday School'
9:45 Morning Worship
11:00 Morning Worship
Church Offl ce 259• 1520 Saugus

Meetin2 at Rosedell School located ½ Block Frcm
Bouquet Cyn. Rd. at American Beauty Homes.

NOW UNDER
NEW MANAGEMENT!

We

Dr. Carrol I Wor'd
NURSERY AVAILAB'LE
AT ALL SERVICES

259-7820

25wash LQundry

1

26640 ,ouquet c·anyon Rd.

Pastor

DAY OR NIGHT CALL

CO in ..

ti~fi

Santa Clarita United Methodist Church

Bouquet. Squa re,
SAUGUS

RD•

Clean! Remodeled!
(Formerly Double 'J'-)

THURMAN FULLER , PASTOR 252-4233

EXCAVATING-GRADING
DEMOLITION

I

•

:

First Baptist Church of Saugus

Janu11_~- J&pt~

N E WHAL L, C ALI FORNIA

•
FOR SPACE IN THE

259-29 13

Temporarily Meeting At So_ledod Canypn School
9;45 A.M. SUNDAY SCHOOL 11 A.M_ WORSHIP SERVICE
5:30 P .M. YOUTH HOUR
6:30 P.M. EVENING SERVICE

ot

24,3,30 S. Fern . Rd.
NEWHALL, CA ~_IF ..

$1.25

CARL GILBERT
CARRELL CHEV ROL ET

PHONE

1

SEE

INSURAf')ICE
AGENCY

5:00 P.Jill. • Youth Meetings
6:00 P.M. • Evenini Worship

)tev: 'Richard-Seddiit P~stor

..;

$1.25

;~!=~1~f :,
L..-------are a

9:45 A.M. • Bible School
11 :00 A.M •.• Morning Worship

PHO N E · 2!59 - 6 040

N•rt• O•b
T.Y. a Appll• ■ce
DEP ENDABLE
MERCHANDISE & S ERVICE
SAL ES · SERVICE
25 2 ·3366
19347 SOLE DAD CANYON RC
SAUGUS CALIFORNIA, 91350 .

DOUG'S CYCLER
REPA IR PARTS
- o -

ACCE SSOR I ES
245U91/2 N. SPRUC E ST.
259-1 287

FOR SPACE IN THE

Offering a Christ Center ed P r ogram
of Christian Wors hip and Education

BUSINESS DIRECTOR,Y

Family Worship Services 8 a,m. and 10:30 a.m.
Sunday School for Children and Adults - !1:1 5 a.m.

CALL- 259-4142

Rev. David F . Thierfelder, P astor - Phone 252- 0622
.I

1

. RECORD PRES_,S - Wednesday,

Cordova Mobilhome
Estates Appoints
Management Personnel

RE AL EST ATE .
BY OWNER - Lovely1arge
home, full drapes and carpets, 4 Bdrm, plus fam.
room, formal dining, heat'ed pool, cov. patio, expert
landscaping, auto. sprinklers, ref. air, instant hot
water, Birchwood thru out.
Prestige are a , $48,900.
259-8855 _, _

,REAL. ESTATE :
REMEMBER TO BUY
OR SELL nlNG

Al~I
REALTORS

2 Offices to serve you
Newhall
259-3360
North ~ks
252 -5500

Harvey EV. Davis has been
appointed manager oftheCordova MobUehome Estates in
Saugus. Cordova Mobilehome
Estate·s i.s a 316-space luxury mobile home park off
Sierra Highway, in Saugus,
now nearing completion.
Davis comes to Cordova
from Holiday Mobile Home
Resorts, Inc., of Phoenix, Arizona, where he managed parks
for the last five years. He
also served during that time
as area director and advisor
of company projection for the
Consolidated Securities Corporation of Phoenix.

Davis is a p rod u ct of a
three-year Sears, Roebuck &
Co, executive training program, and held the position
of assistant sales manager of
soft lines when headquartered
in Chicago.
He later served for ll!
years as general manager and
vice-president of Pure Foods,
Inc., a bakery supply and equipment company Jn Chicago,
before moving to Phoenix.
With his wife, Virginia, who
will serve as entertainment
director and co-manager, he
will live at Cordova Mobilehome Estates.

14 NEW HOMES

Plush_ 6 rrns; 2 baths,
dining rm, lg kitchen,
oak firs, shake roof,
many extras, preferred
location. $27,950.
Terms. Vacant! Move
today.

BUILDERS
259·3993 - (213) 365·5606

VALENCIA, pool, refrig- .
erated air, 4 Bdrm., 2 bath,
many extras, assume 6%
.FHA loan, no qualifying,
transferred. $2,000, under
'under . replacement cost ·
$ 3 4, 8 5 0. $6,800 down:
.
805~259-6420 .·.
2 .. 1/2 ACRE view home
sites, $.2.800 per acre.
Water available, 100% financing for home. Acton
area, owner,
252-2721

R
E

Busy CCBPW to Report
The Canyon Country Business and Professional
Women's Club will hold its
next business meeting on Monday, January 13 at 7:30 p.m.,
in the home of second vice
president, Mrs. Grace Collins,
in Mint canyon. With the club
year three quarters completed, the president, Mrs.
Gertrude Shirley, has requested up-to-date reports be
given by special and standing
coinmittee chairmen.

will be elected to represent
Canyon country on Monday
even\ng at the Tri-Valley District's Winter Conference to
be held in Bishop cin February 1-2.

0

R
D

No refunds
·presented,

or

ad
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NO DOWN TO VET
$40 total cost to move
In IMMEDIATE POSSESSION! 4 Bdrm, 2
bath, built-ins, carpets,
fenced. Out of town owner says, "Sell It Now"
$19,950.

7

I

I . ..

5

BUBBLING
AQUARIUM
built- in. Gold carpets,
modern fireplace, large
kitchen, built - ins, including dishwasher, 2
story, 4 Bdrms, fam.
rm.,_ utility rm. Only
$29,500 all terms including $500 moves a
Vet in.

A

,--------------------·
I
: ADDRESS _ _ _ __ _ __ __

Owner says hurry and
sell! 4 Bdrm beauty.
close to shoppin g,
schools, and church.
Carpets, drapes, builtins, $23,750 - - No Down
G.I. Low Down FHA.
\ 4 ,,
TAKE OVER
G.I.; f.OAN
.
Owner transferred,
must sell. Near new, all
bu i 1 t - in s , including
di sh washer. Words
can't describe this fabulous home. ·3 Bdrms, 3
baths, formal living
room with beautiful
brick fireplace, formal
dining room, stepsaver
kitchen, fantastic 17' x
25' den and secondfireplace. C arpets and
drapes, huge covered
patio - $30,950 with just
$2000 Down.

6

changes after

I

1
Turn the lights down low
and curl up on the divan
· in front of the crackling
logs on the fireplace.
Does it sound romantic?
Well it's a romantic
home. The exterior
blends with the wood
shake roof. The interior
is a dream .. Beautifully
carpeted living room. A
lovely kitchen with all
the built-ins. 1-3/4 bath,
3 Bdrms, breezeway, 2
car garage, secluded
close in area. Shown by
appointment. Price reduced to $28,950. You'll
love it. ·

3

C

Fill in coupon, mail or bring to
Record - Press office, 24519 Spruce
Street, or Box 898, Newhall, before 12
noon · on Monday, week of publication.
• I

Most people do best by
being themselves. A few
really ought to be somebody else.

FORMAL - FAMILY
Throw in the use of a
pool and club house with
this large 4 Bdrm plus
den on large corner view
lot. Refrig. air, formal
dining room, patio garden kitchen, large family room with fireplace,
cu st o m carpeted and
drapes. Own e r transferred. $36,900.

1

This coupon properly filled out and
accompanied with $1, cash or check,
will be accepted in full payment of one
three line classified ad to run in one
edition of the Record-Press.

EARL HEDCiE_s_'

2

C

. Two new members were recently. inducted into the club;
Mrs. CoraLeeChandler,owner-director oHhe Sierra PreSchool located at 18047 Sierra
Highway, and Mrs. Deann Burwash, clerk for the California
Water Resources. At DecemC anyon Country has again ber's · meeting, Mrs. Chandthis year set its goals towards ler was appointed personal dewinning a special Criteria veloprnent chairman. Mrs.
Club Award given by the Cali- Juanita Heinly was appointed
fornia Federation of Business publii::lty chairman to replace
and Professional Women's MJ~ "Ml!~af~J,Q,ll\'-•~~ho re,
Clubs at its Annu.a l State Con- ·centJ:5' i--es1·gne'<1 from that
vention in May. The Criteria position.
Club Aw a rd, presented to
cJubs for completion of special
Plans are already underyearly programming and for way for club sponsorship of
fUlfillment of four club stan- the Third Annual Community
dards required for eligibility, Appreciation Night scheduled
has been granted to Canyon for February 24, being ar,,country forthepasttwoyears. ranged by Civic Participation
If the club receives the 1968- Chairman, Mrs. Juanita
69 award, it will then be hon- Heinly. Canyon Country BPW
ored into the Golden Circle Club will present a special
Clubs and will receive spe - salute to organizations concial reco gnitio n for its tributing volunteer services
3 - year achievements. This to the community of Canyon
year marks the BPW's Golden Country. Numerous club presAnniversary.
idents will be honored guests
Delegates and alternates on that evening.

LUCKY
BUCK
COUPON

. . .,

26326 Bouquet Cyn.
Saugus
365-9315/805! 259-9910

3

MACLEOD

2
5
9

-4
I
4

2

Outstanding Subdividers
Dream P roperty
34 plus acres, SandCyn.
$7900 per acre. water
at property.
8

Golden ~ate Fwy.
South Newhall
Commercial and Residential potential. Approx. 1 mile fr eeway
frontage with off and on
ramp. 409 acres. $3,000
per acre.
9

Heart of Newhall
100' x 700' level multiple unit lot. Near bank,
new telephone office and
s hopping center$56,000.

Multiple Listings
No Charge
Rental Service

ell

. /\ND ASSOCIATES

_REALTORS
Two Location.s
24665 San Fei:nando Rd.
259-3300 or 365- 1606
27570 Sierra Hwy.
252- 5500 or 361- 5107

Additional iong range.contracts have created many ·
new positions for women interested in· assembly
work. Must be 18 years of age or older. Both day
and swing shifts available. No experience necessary, we will train.

REALTORS

NOW

Wi II eui Id to Suit

ASSEMBLERS

@n~1 ··

(South of Lyons)

· Newhall's Finest

HARVEY E. DAVIS, who
wi 11 manage Cordova
Mobile home Estates, a
316-space pork nearing
completion just off the
S i e r r a H i g h wo y, i n
Saugus.

1

·-

1
2-1/2 level acres. Full
price $6000. Terms.
2
Divorce forces sale! Lg.
4 !!!!rm, 1-1/ 2 bath, carpets, cooling. system.
Well located. $19,950.•
Immediate .possession.
FHA, or -0- dn GI.

APPLE ST.'?EET

VIRGINIA DAVIS, who
wil I co-manage and act
as . Entertainment Di•
rector ·for the 316-space
Cordova Mobilehome Es•
tates . now nearing com•
pletiori at 26361 Sierra
Highway, ,Saugus. •

~

Rambling Early American spacious 6 rm, 2
bath, top quality home,
plank firs, open beams,
shake roof, 2 frplcs on
beautiful 1/2. acre with
11 beautiful oaks, circle
drive , many extras.
$39,500.

R, EA LT ORS
23948
San Fernando Road
Newhall

259-3813 - 361-1278

1 acre estate! 5 Bdrms,
rambling : huge home,
family kitchen, 2- 3/4
bath, dining rm, fam rm,
frplc, refnig jur, .. 30' x
30' garage, bridle path.
$47,950 full price. $4900
down. Own~r transferred!

REDUCED $2,000.
C u st o m i z e d 4 B

6

COZY CHARMER

5 plus acres primary
street in Newhall, 2800
sq. foot home. $135,000,
Poteritfa.I.

Whistle clean 2 Bedroom with fireplace on
deep Newhall lot. Large
bedrooms and cheerful" kitchen with eating
area···· ·$18,000

~n~~~

IT'S GOT TO GO

Vacant. Immediate possession. Shake roof, 3
plus family room beauty.
No qualifying to assume
high 6% G.I. loan. Help
these "out - of - state"
sellers. Call for details.

/\

23916 Lyons Ave.
Newhall
. 365-3256/805- 259- 1880
1

C- 2 lot., 40' X 150'. Great
area. $4'500. Small down.

NO DOWN G.I.

2

4 plus family, 2 bath
home. Kiddies have
short walk to school.
Shopping nearb y.
Nice carpets, drapes,
built - ins. Top Value

1 acre ranch site, paved
hwy frontage, trees,
close in. $11,500 . .

l

50 acres.. closel ,in. $300
per__ acre._:Oillt $14,~(i0.
Terms. Invest gate!.. ..

. .

· 41

5

at ·• · · · ·

-

.puplex. 4 r ?o . s ,r ach,
h d w d f 1 rs , [close . in.
$18,900. Term .
.

$ 18,000 full price. Quality 6 · rm, 1-1/2 bath,
bit - 111.s, we 11 planned
home, rock roof, refrig
unit, dble g\lrage, top location. Vac_ant! Move today. Terms.
6

Fun time. Lg pool, wonderful 6 rms; quality·
·pool, BBQ. Vacanti Only
$__2_Q,_5 0 0 . Gi; -0~ dn;
Urgent! · ·· ·
7
4 acre, 5 rm · rancho,
natural woods. '. Forced
sale! AAA value .
$29,500. Terms. Investigate!
8

Reduced to $23,'500. Lg
6 rms, frplc, family rm,
FA h ea t, car pe ts,
drapes, cooling system,
dble garage, shake roof,
1400 sq. ft. in house. EZ
terms .
9;
Luxury on a budget! superb 5 Bdrm and fam rm.
A prize winner-. Just
beautiful. Completely
i m p rove d inside and
out, 2 deluxe baths, all
bit- ins, carpets, drapes,
frplc, patio. Compare at
$28,000. FHA, or - 0- dn
GI. Urgent!
-10
So livable! Rustic prestige home. Rambling,
spacious 3 Bdrms, plus
l g 14' x 26' den, ram rm,
frplc, tavern kitchen,
oak firs, beautiful natur al woods, open beams,
2 baths, patio, dble garage, parklike yard, 100'
x 150' lot. AAA location.
Only $"'3'9,950.

-- - - ff-

Mobile Park site! 9
acres, 1200' frontage
major intersection. Full
price $94,000. Prepaid
interest down.
12
78- 1/2 v e ry choice
acres. Major frontage.
$200,000 full price. Underpriced. Lo w down.
Prepaid interest. Consider trade,

@t.~~
MULTIP LE LISTINGS
Gua ranteed Sale s Plan.
Now in its 15th year.
We need your property
t oday.

e d-

room home with view.
Spotless. Large covered patio, carpets,
drapes plus built-ins.
Now······ $19,500

• BU1L·o
0'

$22,500
I
voLR OWN

,5,0' x 150' R-2 lot.,Newhall. . • . • . .. $675 0
2 level acres ... $5000
1 1 / 4 acres. Prime
Ne wh al I location.
can be subd ivided ····$22,500
INCOMI; PROPERTY
Two 2-Bedroom houses
on R- 2 lot. Close in
Newhall • .. . $24,950
Four 2- Bedroom houses
on large R- 3 lot. Top
condition $59 ,50 0
HILL TOP BEAUTY

Quality 3 plus family
room and heated swim
pool. Sunken bath in
master bedroom suite.
step down living room.
·Carpets_, drapes, builtins · · · ... $32,5qo
GJ. - TAKE NOTE

CAll

G~_
~ ND

259-7111

VAN LINES

MOVE YOU
Any where in the world.
EXPERT MOVING l
STORAGE SERVICE
IS ~S NEAR
AS YOUR PHONE
JUST CALL

259-7711

CHITWOOD'S

RENTAL SERVICES

VAN&

s UP ER stuff, sure nuf!

That's Blue Lustre for
STORAGE
cleaning rugs and upholstery. Rent electric sham- .
pooer $1. western Auto,
PET SERVICES
18346 SoledadCanyonRoad,
Saugus.
PROFESITTONAL Poodle
- grooming a nd grooming
HAVING A PARTY?
1 e s s on s , a I so toy stud
Need chairs, tables,
serv ice, call Do nna,
glasses, silverware,
259-7507 ,
linens, etc? CALL

PRODUCTION
WORKER·s

SCHAEFER
LANO CO.

5

3

SALT DIPS; old paintings
noted artists; silver
1966 and 1967 Danish
Christmas plates; Swinging
statue c 1 o ck , collectors
item; National Geographic
and misc. books. 38360 17th
Street East, Palmdale. Sale
on thru month of January.

1 by

BERM ITE

4

REU!ORS

ANTIQUES

Division of Whittaker
22116 West Soledad Canyon Road,
Saugus, California
259-2241
Equal Opportunity Employer

SEIJVICES _

FIREPLACE woo d , $40,
per cord, 4' x 4' x 8',
$22.50 per half cord.
Deliver~c!,.
·259-411!8
TWO door refrigerator,
· frostless, Xlnt running condition, $60; Lawson sofa,
spring filled $25. 252-465~

* Paid Health Insurance
* Paid Vacations
* Paid Holidays
* Paid Life Insurance
* Paid Accident Insur* Credit Union
* Automatic Increases
ance
* Shift Differential Pay
u. s. Citizen
Saturday interviews - 8:30 until 3 p.m.

REAL ESTATE

1

8, J9'69 PAGE 11 ··

_MISC FOR SALE •

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

REAL
. . ... ESTATE
- ,:-

January

1-----------1------------

New long range military
contracts have created
job openings for men
interested in production
work. No experience nece_s sary. We will train.
Must be 18 years or
older. Day shift. U.S.
citizenship.
*Paid Insurance
*Paid Holidays
*Paid vacations
*Automatic Increases
*Credit Union

• A to z

RENTAL CENTER
24827 San Fernando Road
259-2155
Reasonable Rates .

LIVE STOCK
WEANER pigs, quantity
p rices , validated herd,
252- 1048

HORSES_·

SERVICES

BERMITE
Division of Whittakez:
22116 West Soledad
i;;:anyon Road
Saugus, California
259-2241
Equal Opportunity
Employer

HOUSE
MAINTENANCE

•

MAID SERVICE

BEAUTY operator ,
252-9993 nights 259-2259

Floor care i n pri vate homes,
Strip•mop•wax•buff and
sl1am IJIO rugs.

ALSO
General Housekeepi ng

SITUATIONS W·ANTl:D
SECRETARIAL work
wanted part-time. 10 yrs,
experience asMedi calSec:,
Refe·rences,
259- 6028

?Ell.SONAL
TAKE OFF POUNDS SENSIBLY. TOPS. 259-0716.

LOST AND FOUND

----------......1
FREE firewood seasoned
dry, log size, you haul:
259-3939
FREE two pedi g r .e ed
p O O d 1 es , one · German
Shepherd, to a good home.
252-6181

· MISC. FOR SA LE
· 352 FORD Edel Brock
manifold and three Hollys
$40.
259- 23 16
CHILD'S ski boots, jacket
and pants, excellent' condition,
252-0471
. POOL table, 4' x 8', cues,
ac cesso ries , $100,
259-1376
For the most unique in
a wide selection of gifts b r ows e around Newhall
Flower and Gift Shop in
Downtown Newhall where
it ' s the difference that
counts.

HORSESHOEING - Eugene
McLoud, 24 hour answerIng service.
259- 157_8

BOATS
S A IL B O AT 8 ft. center
board Sabot, comp. rigging
$ 125,
252-4294

Cal I alter 3 P .M.

MOBILE HOMES

252-0720
ALL home repairs, formi - ca, tile, cabinets , carpen-·
try, painting, remodeling,
252-2757

KIRBY VACUUM
MINTON & SON

FOUND German Shepherd
female 5 or 6 months old,
Polynesian Trailer Park,
259-3539
FOUND female ,part Collie
puppy San Fernando Road
and Market.
259-3795
FRI; E ,
, t

APPALOOSA, Geld. , 3 yrs,
well frained, very sound,
must sell, $400, 252-4294

;~;Yis t rib
AUTHORIZED
u t r in the
D

O

Saugus / Newhall Area.
NEW & REBUILT
Authorized Service
No Labor charge
Free Pick-ups
--..·
DeJi~e;Y; r , •
24811 San Fernando Rd.
259- 7877

'57 FLAMINGO trailer, 8'
x 45' furn., Xlnt, new
carpet, extras, $2100,
259-8843

MOTORCYCLES ·
'63 D UKAT I, 250 cc,
Scrambler, $275, 259-6028
'64 HONDA, 55CC, chrome
plated, low mileage $145.
259-2229

AUTO WRECKERS

WEST END. i
AUTO WRK coi

.a;rd

WE BUY USED

PAINTING
INTERI OR - Exterior,
Reason ab 1 e
F, re e
Estimates.
259- 7832

RENTS AND
REPAIRS

OR JUNK CARS
28745 Santa Clara,
Saugus
(in bock of Mustong Theatre)

259-3609

'.\F \\" S IXGEH SE W I NG
'.'vL\ C IH:\T:S F[WM

AUTOMOBILES ·

AuthorizPd Dealer
23 7~4 Lyons AVP0llP
2:,() . 8820
PAINTING
Interior - · Exterior
Reasonable
947- 1532

' 54 CAD. Fltwd, looks and
runs good, good tires $350
259-5940 '
'
'47 BUICK, body cherry,
runs good, new tires $125.
252-6935
' 65 VALIANT, one owner
excellent condition, ne.;
tires, $775,
259- 7168
'63 FALCON wagon V-8,
auto m at i c transmission
air, · immaculate, $880, b;
owner,
259-882_7 ·

3 Bedroom home on
level acre. King sized
living r oom with huge
fire lace. Bring the kids
- bring the horses and - No Down Payment···· $28,500

SCHAEFER
LANO CO.
REALTORS
23948
San F ernando Road
Newhall
259-3813 - 3~1-1278

FOR FAST
RESULTS
TRY- A
RECORO
PRESS
CLASSIFIED
AD

Call 259-4142

FROM •••

-CARRELL CHEVROLET,Inc.
26 YEARS IN NEWHALL

CARRELL CHEVROLET, Inc.
NEWHALL
24428 San Fernando Rd ., Newhall,

2S9 - 2820 -

Calif . .

361 - 1207

Hours: Mon. Thru Fri . 8 : 00 To 9:00 Sat. 8:00 To 6:00 :- Closed Sunda y

DILLENBECK'S

!

BATHROO.M
TISSUE
WHITE & COLORS

4 Roll Pak

2 9 (- ~0MATOES

21

40

40 :0Z.

JAR

46 OZ. CAN

,

~

-~ ~J~,;" .-;

' ~~ -e,,.

•· MiHlibers of
The Largest
Buying Co-op
in The World

18409 N. Sierra Hwy. Mint Canyon 252-2752

TOMATOES
Solid Ripe

CABBAGE

•·!•.•

Lb.

- t
Lb.

~-

7- ~

CANYON
STORE HOURS
9.9 Everyday

:· AD PRICES IN !fFECT .
. JAN. 8 THRU JAN. 14
NEWHALL STORE HOURS:
Mon., Tues., .Wed., ThiKs.,
and Sot., 9-7
FrL, 9·9, Sun., 9-6

---- 4 REASONS WHY!· -

t ry to please !

,n

·· .

F.

·

.•

Pork Loins

CANS
CANS
C-ANS

89C

29C
7 $,1
85C

1.e •.

LB.

PARKAY

;MARCiERl,NE

1 lb.

Pkg • .

WHEAT
OR RICE

FRYE-RS

WHOLE BODY OR CUT UP

.

A.LL MEA,T

:

.

'

SOLID PAI<
IN WATER
OR OIL ·~ ·' '

Reg. ,C an

ALB-ACORE

WHITE -MEAT '

CARNATION

.BOLOGNA

.

.

'

,

.

ft

L.b;;

Lb~

PORKASTEAKS 69l!
4 ,9(

LECiS••••~••••••••• lb.- 4 9 c_,
,BREASTS..........lb. -5 5 'WI NCiS•••.•••, ••••• lb. 2 5 c··

CHICKEN P·A R-TS.

8½-0Z.

.

~-

9-0Z.

FR~E WINNIE
THE POO FIGURES ·

.

I

. •

( ·· ~

1

'\'

BAR M _'*'

.

,

T'R IAN,~ ~--

RATHS

.

~- ...

. ,
LB.

BOlti&NALB,

'.; .

·

f

59 c

,
. .}

LIBBY'S Cf;tRNEI:)
. ·~fROM~THE DEL( CAsE
4
3
3 5. . BACON , -4 :9· ~
15:(

Hind
69(··
Quarters
69(

1. Our meats a re the very best, cut to your needs
wrapped for your freezer at no extra cost.
2. The freshest produce ava i lable anywhere.
3. Our 7 day a week ad prices are the lowest.
4. Your patronage is appreci ated ·and we really

LB.

Le.

WHOLE

,.. FREEZER tlEEI'
·

Sides
59(
Of Beef
89(

\¥HOLE

Beef Loins

CAH

•

.

30-OZ . JAR .. ........ ..

.

.

. 2-LBS .................... .......... :... :..

._

.

BEEF HASH . lS½-OZ.
•
NABISCO
HONE-vs
MY_-T-FINE ·. · __
PIE CRUST MIX
_FIDDLE-FADDLt_ aQ7. 3- . s· (
POP-CORN SNACKS . -

Honey l .0a f . . ,,,, .... 98( lb.
Bolog11.1 .... . ..• • ••. 65( lb. :\ mcric:rn Cheese 89( lb.
Fresh J.i ,·er Sausage 69c lb. Ch,, ppecl H.1111 •. . 98c lb .
Pepper I.oaf . ••• • • . . 79( lb: Family Loaf . ; ·.•98( lb.
Cotto Sa l:. m i . • .. • . •. 79( l b. Swiss Cheese . . ,98( lb.
Sp ice(! J. u11cheon Loaf 65 ( lb. Sl iced Boile :I
llr:nmsch¼·eiger •• • .• 79( lb. H.1m ••. • ••• • Sl.38 lb.

.

2½ CAN

.

WITH CHEESE-ONIONS-MUSHROOMS Or TOMATOES

' TOMA TO SAUCE -8-0Z. CAN
-~ PORK 'N .EANS , .•
KERNS

~TR.AWBERRY PRESERVES
ZEE WHITE OR COLORED

PAKOF150... ...... I>

612.-OZ . CANS.. .........-.... .............. .. ..

MIX 'N MATCH NAPKINS
PURR ALL TUNA

10
8 .
,5 .

CATSUP _14 oz.
·
STEWED>r·~MATOES ioo S·· :
WHOLE TOMATOES " £ AN . _ . ,oR
TOMATO' SAUCE; s~0 ~ :

HUNT'$ DOLLAR·. $ALE

SoHd Green

39c

CAT FOOD
JUBILEE

CHEESE LOAF

_

PENNSYLVANIA DUTCH

..,

VERMONT MAID

24-0Z. BOTTLE.; .... , ..... :: ......... .

.

/

CURTISS .

..

10½-~z-19( -

.

.

'

Ml"SSIO.N•:.,, . ·

'

...

;,,_.,,. ,

DANISH ( .

•p

PKG

I ·

COTTAGE •. •..

16

CHEESE. _.· oz. .

_

''"

-

t

.. _ .

·3 -·

,.:
PREFORM PINl .01, ~9( ·
TORti:ttlS.i ·. ]:0
·
.
'
LIQUID DETERCiEN~
MARSHMALLOWS
'
1
~
.

Blue Bonnet Margarine . • . . . . • • . . .. . . • • . . . . • • • . • . . • • • • . • • • • . . • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • . • ...• 29~
Ore-Ida stew Vegetables .•...••....• • ; ; •. . .. .• .• , ........ ..• . . . . . . . •. ..•... . ..•..• 47~
Ore-Ida Pixie Potatoes, 1 1/4 lb. • .n . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 35~
Russet' Hash Brown Potatoes, 12 oz.... .'... .. .. . .... ; ........ . ....... . ......... 2/ 41~
Minute Maid Orange Juice, 6 oz. •.. , .. .. .. ........ .... ......... . ......... .. . ,.·; . . . 2/ 59~
Minute Maid orange Julee, 12 oz. . ••. .. .. .••. • • • : •••... ·•.•.•...•..•• • •.•••.••. ·.•.• • 57~
Reynolds Wrap, standard Roll ', .. 3/$i
Van de Kamp Enchilada Dinners, all varieties •. 59~
Gerber's strained, Juices •.. . . 3/ 39~
Sara Lee Pound Cake • ....• . . ... . .• .. . • •. .... •• .• 89~

PAN CAKE S~YRUP

HILLS BROS.

COFFEE
1 lb. 73C

2 lb. $1.45"

.

79( .
49C
CASSEROLE Ml XES .,.,..,, ............................,,,, .. ,.,.
65C

27c

7/$1
·

DANISH CREAMERY

·Evaporated
#lc~'-L

~ ,,

~ ?~~li-tL~.~~ ~c_!1!ss~ 4-

24316 San Fernando Rd., NewhaH 259-6090

Red Rose

WHITE
OR WHEAT

t

FAMILY SCOTT

Wher~ ;~*rie=n~~~erv~e

KREAMKRUST

. FOR

2

.

B-REA·D
75°0Z.
LOAF

CERTIFRESH

j

.

16

89 (
-21c

F.ROM THE. FREEZER ·HAWAIIAN 460z.3
· · $1
.FRUIT PUNCH CAN FOR

(

-

.

tCOOL
·WHIP

•

PT,
CUP

BREADED
oz.
,• ~YSOL DISINFECTANT $·1 69
SPRAY CAN
oz.
. ·
FISH FRY
Ci ING HAM
oz.
-'°": 1TREESWEET
.,
PEANUT BUTTER
f ~rapefruit
PREFORM
i· Uuice 6 oz. .
.,
. FLOOR WAX · CAN
-&"' .
.,
_
BIRDS
.EYE
· -. · · ;KERNS .·
~

"'~
a:
~

0

CJ

ICHA'LLE_NGE

ASST.
SQ. CTH.

(·
69
: · Mille
~-,--~-~~---------~~

. ½.~AL.

~

.

~
.
. ,

ICE

N
- ·
•

! rcREAM

